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1. Introduction

Translation is a bilingual activity. According to Wills (1982, P. 112)

translation is a procedure which leads from written sources language text (SLT) to

optionally equivalent target language text (TLT) and requires the syntactic, semantic

stylistic and text pragmatic comprehension by translation of the original text. In his

definition he focuses on the comprehension at different levels. So the role of the

translator is to play with the text in other languages or in same variety attaining the

flavour; pleasure colour of the original. Similar to this view, Newmark defines

translation as “a craft consisting in the attempt to replace a written message and/ or

statement in one language by the same message and/ or statement in another

language”

This term paper is divided into three subsections the first one is a Nepali-to

English Translation is selected for this purpose Nepali text sakas (suffocation). The

translation of a Nepali text into English and English text into Nepali are two

subsections of practical translation story by Jagadish  Ghimire has been selected for

translation work from Nepali (SL) to English (TL) Translation section. Similarly,

translation of a report ‘Harry potter', the prisoner of Azkaban written by J.K. Rowling

has been included English (SL) to Nepali (TL) translation section.

The evaluation section of this term paper consists of evaluation of some

translated 'personal reflections of committed Nepalis published by US AID Nepal and

Antanna Foundation Nepal (AFN) and edited by Rajendra Dahal.

The evaluation of 'Sparsa, aawaj ra dristi' is one of the collections from

'Personal reflections of committed Nepali' 'mero tapasya' in Nepali language is

translated into English-as My beautiful world of sound of touch'. Similarly the other

collection entitled bagmati mero jeevan is trans lated in to English by Rajendra Dahal

as Bagmati my life. The evaluation of the translated texts have been prepared on the

basis of source language text analysis, comparison of both SL and TL texts and Their

message. Finally, reports on all translated texts are included in the last section of this

term paper.
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2. Objectives of the study

The main purpose of this study is to carry out the bilingual translation and

evaluate the translated texts. The specific objectives are as follows:

a. To find out various possible techniques applied on translation.

b. To analyze the problems and their possible solutions of translation work.

c. To findout whether SL text is equivalent to TL text or not.

3. Methodology

Translation of literary texts like prose, fiction demands a variety of skills and

capabilities from the translator. A translator must not only master the source language

thoroughly but also should have a profound command over the target language.

Threrefore, a thorough reading of the source language text and familiarity with it is of

crucial importance.

The following methodology has been used in order to carry out the translation work in

this paper.

a. Word to word translation: This method is used to translate the proper nouns like:

Nirmila, Bagmati, Bishnumati, Dovan, Gangas, Bengmati, Kathmandu, OM

Bahal Chovar Teku, Pachalali.

b. Literal translation: there are many cultural words and terms in both texts which

are translated literally in target language structures. Some technical words are

included n footnote to claring the meanings

4. Translation of selected texts

4.1 A Nepali to English translation of sakas (suffocation)

Whose notebook is this?

Deviji told giving the note book, "Read it, how is it?

I asked, "What’s this?"
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What to say! It's like a memoir/report. It also looks like a diary. It also consists

of stories; articles the ideas related to hisfany and the puran. Reporting is also there.

"Please read it?"

"Whose is this?"

"An unknown one"

"Who gave it to you?"

"One of the victimized women"

"Where is she?"

"She's also disappeared"

Deviji used to work on the behalf of women and children victimized by

violence since Panchayat1 regime.

"What sort of victimized are there at yours?"

Trafficked ones: Raped, victims of various sorts.

“Who doesn't?

“Rape?”

"Who doesn't rape?"

And Violence?'

"Who doesn’t?"

I stunned. "All" ?

I was stunned.

She said, “All are not involved in girl-trafficking. Not all are rapists. All don't burn

their wives alive.”

1 Panchayat: regime of system before 2046 BS in Nepal
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Who doesn't know fact?

But, when father, brother, maternal uncle rape their own baby girl and traffic

her child who else is untouched?

There were forty-four women and girls living in her rehabilitation home out

kathmandu. Workers were also women there.

The girls back from school were in clean uniform. Beautiful ribbons flowers

were so atractve in their nicely combed hair. They were playing and smiling. It was

very difficult to believe that they were the victims of violence at one time. They

looked as happy as the other happy girls of the world. I stared at them. `

There were 5 years and three years old girls raped by her father and a

neighbor, respectively. A young lady sold by her father in Humbai and ofters by

husband, brother uncle 2 maternal uncle ere also there. women victimized by foreign

employment. girl who was five years old. She was raped by her father there was also

the other girl who was raped by the neighbour.

HIV civtim mother infont girl, daughter in law escaped with burning fire because of

doway, young lady reped by army and maoest and a woman accused as witch , beaten

and fed with stool. All these victim were living happily together as friends.

Devijee fold me their stay.

I asked, "who bring themhere?"

Their reletives social works, Police and army army telling that they are raped by

army.

How long they stay here?

As per their needs, They stay here as long as the time required for their health,

treatment, education, self employment training. When they independent either they

get job or become self employed or rehabilate in the society.

"What sort of jobs they get?"
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"Some have become nurses, driver’s mechanics and confessioners. Some are

running small grocery shop and canteen. Some are working as housekeeper in star

hotels. Some are taken to home by their perents. They are got married and settled

family life."

"Is there anyone who also harasses you?

"Yes dozens do. Girl traffickers and their assistants have thrown us stones"

She told showing the broken glasses of windows "Moaests have that they told "are the

owners of Nepal no one can work without their promission, and without paying 10%

tax of total budget. Even the so called hoaests try to take money from us weekly.

Troublemakers and agent's assistants insuted & threatened us to death.

"Is there anyone who loves you?"

Victims and their lovers also love us. Thousands of rescued girls have said 'we

got new life from you'. Their parents bless us"

"Does the government also help you?”

"Government?" "Is there the government in Nepal?" "Where is it?" How is it?

Have you ever noticed any more except corruption & miause of power by the

government?"

I'm exhausted of it.

"What do you know about the victim who handed this note book?"

Deviji Said,

"Many years passed. A thin & dirty woman came with 7 years old girl in our

rehabilitation centre Biratnagar. She weepingly said, "This is my daughter. Just today

I came to know that she raped by her devil father. Help me, Help me."

She beating her own chest screamed, "Hey sisters and younger sisters! please

rescue this girl from that devil. Please kill him though he is my husband. My

daughter's life is of your own hand.”
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We tought the case. The rapist get long imprisonment. We brought the girl in

Kathmandu. Her mother divorced and started to live by washing pots in her Tole. She

died soon.The girl uses from Madeshi caste. She was named Kumari when she

admitted in school. She was very good in study. She himself registered her name

kumara Nepali Nellie taking citizenship

'Why Nepali? I asked.

"Are't I Nepali? Am I prohibited to write Nepali?" she said "All are Nepali but

all write their castes." "My caste is Nepali" She studied nursing when she passed SLC

with good score. She started to work in hospital after being nurse. She started to live

in her rented room. She used to visit me frequenctly one day she told me shyly

"mother! I like one boy". I asked her, "What is his name" "what does he do?" How is

he?" she replied, "Sarad Kumar, works in the newspaper office." I told her, "Don't

decide until you have understood well, you care well understand about fack marriage

about take marriage and girls trafficking. "He is not the boy like that I have been to

his house. I know this father and mother. They have also accepted it." She brought

Sarad and introduced me. Sarad said, "I had taken your interview did you forget?

"Oh! I See! No I haven't forgetton" I told him that we have kept that interview cutting

it and we had our talks/discussion on it. Sarad had attractive personality and soft voice

along with friendly behaviour. His thin body, oval came from bright forehead and

sharp eyes looked like a self made a young boy.

They both bowed their head and asked for blessing with me. I remembered

kumari's past days and tears came from in my eyes. I embraced her and said" kumari,

you are very good girl. You have selected a good life partner. You have bright future.

I wish you happy conjugal life and be happy forever."

All wished best wishes to the new couple with garlands and 'Avir' and

flowergarland we also had tea together. Kumari used to visit me while she was at

Kathmandu and used to phone me while she was out of valley.

Onday, few years later, she arrived suddenly in my room. She was groaning and with

a little daughter, her body was sweating. She had a somber face and was in desperate
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mood. She looked completely different * in past ragged hair and careless clothes

made her so ugly. She was really beautiful. I was frightened that wchether she is mad.

"What happended Kumari?"

"Why are you in such condition?"

Touching her hair gently, I said" you are so beautiful like butterfly!

Kumari's eyes were wide opened she was infuriated. Screamingly she said,

“mother! Shanti is raped. Shant is beautiful. She is also innocent. Shanti was born on

the day of peace accord so she was named Shanti and she was raped on the day the

constitutional assembly was dissolved. Then I was shuttered as big hurred and hurry

lots of Since then, I haven't regained my consciousness. My hunger and rest was lost

whom to tell? Jhasir loved and helped us. Mithila consoled us. Lal consoled us."

crying aloudly she embraced shanti.

Day by day we used to hear about the victimized women. I myself had to deal

many of the cases. I was nearly fainted when I heard about raped daughter as I was

also raped when I was child.

"What did you say? oh, what bad news? which nasty person did it? suddenly

the word are expressed by me. “what have you said? Oh how do I hear? Which

sinners had done it?

She repled,“Who has? Who has? If I knew I would murder them. She said"

mother! The nasty devil LaL tried to rape me so I killed him. Now I'll find Shant's

rapist and kill him. I will struggle for the justice mother. Please welcome Shanti at our

home."

Where is Sarad?

"Sarad is missing" she said, taking out note book from her bag. Sarad has a

long story and it is difficult to say now. He wrote his own story himself. Please read it

and take care of yourself."
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Kumari Said, “We went to Manthali as it was hard to live Kathmandu for us.

Living in Manthali was still harder, and then we went to Jankpur. We suffered a lot at

Jankpur.”

After the movement in Madesh, I was forced to leave at Jankpur due to being

hilly dwellers. I married the boy from hilly region. As you withnessed that I am

Tarian caste by birth. I studied at Kathmandr so that my verbal behaviour (language)

was like hilly people.

First of all, I was Nepali, and then I was Tarian. Then I was hilly dwellers. I

am Nepali from beginning to the end. Nepal is my country. After Tarai movement,

families of hilly regions were chased away and escaped selling all their property if

they could if not, ask others to take care of their of their property

I told Sarad, " Tarai is also ours we don't runaway. He also said," Escaping

from life doesn't have solution. Let's not to escape from it.”

Sarad's health has become worse at Janakpur. He must have to be treated

keeping at kathmandr. We had bought a piece of curtilage at Janakpur. The price of

the land too low at Janakpur so we sold that curtilage cheaply after registration of the

land we both were returning from the and revenue office, two of the kindnappers

showed gun against Sarad and Kidnapped him in the centre of Bazaar. Hooligans and

looters were very active at Janakpur. They used to loot the money if they knew land

was sold. For this reason our cash dealing was done in the bank. i. e. the money which

we are going to receive was deposited in the bank. None of the cash was in our hands

which the adbuctionists did not know about it. The car was having Indian number

plate one of them punched me and said in Hindi, "If you speak you'll get bullet in

you."

I became unconscious and fell down. When i gained my sense I was in nursing

home's bed. I along with the sir went to the police and filed our report. The police

inspector said, "There's no record of Indian car arrival at Janakpur, Jha sir replied

"there are lots of Indian car having their number plate." The inspector remarked "I

didn't say there were no Indian cars but we don't have their record."

Jhasir inquired,“Is there no rule to keep their record?"
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He said,"Rules are so many. Is it practicable to follow all the rules? You have

become old. Haven't you known Nepal until now? Who follows rule in Nepal? Jha sir,

you are over sixty until, you don't understand“.

Jha sir told angrily" our government administration, police are only statue.

One day, Jha sir told me" Kumari be patient. He will come you have not done any sin.

Nothing happens to Sarad.

I was called in mobile from unknown person the telephone number was Indian

He said" Give 3lakhs as a ransom otherwise you will get your husband's deadbody.

Get ready your cash, I will phone you tomorrow. All the notes must be Indian and be

careful no single note will be Nepali I will tell you later how and where you are likely

to give the money. If you inform police you can't live tonight our assistants are all

around jankpur.

He gave phone to Sarad and Sarad said in frightening voice" Kumari, send the

money from to landsold to any body and ask for the remaining money also."

I was exhausted completely and I couldn't speak and the phone was cut off.

Indian currency 3 Lakhs was equal to Neplease currency 5 Lakhs. 3Lakhs was from

selling the land. How could I get the remaining two Lakhs! I earnestly request with

Jha Sir. He gave 1 lakh as on advance the condition that the advance would be

deducted from my monthly salary. Lal who works at nursing home was ready to help

me. I am ready to keep my life for the voidence of your trouble. The remaining thing

will be done after the arrival of Sarad."

"What great! I thought he was a supper human. I had tears in my eyes and

wanted to bow head. He knew all the local procedural things about the localities. I

gave him the adbuctionist's phone number and ask him to contact them.

I prayed the Janaki mother to save his life and from torture however, the

money is spent (gone) The God mother listened my prayer Lal released Sarod doing

some things. He returened after a week.
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Consider what had happened to me when he was adbueted. Shanti wept

Saying "papa" 'papa' where has papa gone leaving us?" why did he go?" asked shanti

looking at the tears in my eyes, she told, "mother why are you weeping?"

What I could say to console her. How I could console to my own heart. I

hadn't drunk adequate water until he was returned. I neither slept nor went for work. I

took the leave and stayed at room. Jha sir was kind so he said," Now take rest and stay

at room!

If there was single dropping sound I would glance from the window thinking

that Sarad had come. He returned with skeletal body. He looked tired, exhausted and

disable. I asked, "Who has taken the ransom?" LaL ji did't me meet you?" "No he

didn't. Whether I am released" Do they beat you? What food has been given and how

they kept?

He told his own story.

After the 1 month of this event, he disappeared leaving a small note on that

day, he had strong nightmare. I went to work extorting the daughter at school as usual.

“Please take rest; I'll come soon taking the leave." I said,

After his abduction, he missed the regular medicine. He was very tired.

Depression has increased but mother he disappeared leaving this small note. We had

never thought that he could leave without our love. I believed that he would return

remembering Shanti if not me. If I left Janakpur he would become restless and

worried to find me so that I didn't leave Jankpur otherwise we had already decided to

come to Kathmandu. There were two staffs in the nursing home. After the

disappearance of Sarad, LaL and Jha sir was my guardian. Jha sir was the owner of

nursing home and was really a kind person whose help couldn't be paid.

Remembering Lal's help, I respect him like brother I called him brother.

Lal Sometimes used to come to my room for. He consoled me and also loved

Shanti. One day, he said, "you've enchanted me." "I'm stagnant on God!” Brother

what have you said? I never imagined listening such things from you. He said, 'I don't

talk any bad things. I only praise your character and habit. "I am your younger sister.
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In this year I will tie you rakhi2" "I accept you as sister. I'm the person to pray (praize)

all the woman." ,Said Lal.

"Don't talk such things with me afterwards" "I'll follow what you said. But you

must need a support." I told .

"You've given me the support then he went but I was shuttered.

I remembered his words the whole night. I was not able to tell this anyone.

After this event, I decided to leave Janakpur forever. Then I phoned to the hospital.

Where I had worked earlier they replied" "come, you can get job after 3 months"

I haven't paid the advance given by tha sir. I planned to go to Kathmandu as

soon as paying the advance. Mother! Shanti was raped during that time. One of the

sinners raped Shati.

The day was holiday. Shanti was with me at home Lal phoned me at 2 pm. He

said, "Emergency case has arrived. You are called by doctors come soon"

Neighbouring children were playing. I told Shanti “Nani3 play with the other children.

Don't go anywhere I'll come soon".

There were the cases where mother-in-law and husband together burnt alive

daughter-in-law. It took long time after completion of work; I hurriedly came to the

room. Santi was unconscious. She had been raped. I hurriedly took her to the nursing

home and she was alive. I asked Shanti "when did you arrive room?" "After all the

friends went home." "Then what did you do?" "I was slept" 'Then what happened?"

Then she replied that a ghost appeared and covered me."

After that?

"Oh! It pained me!" she cried,

"I didn't know then?"

After that I was mad. I became senseless my hands and legs were feeble. My

anger reached boundless. The head was almost blast due to anger. I bit my jaw

2 rakhi is a special type of thread which is tied by sister to her brother is special day.
3 rakhi a special woolen rope given by sister to their brother on the particular day.
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sharply and said, “Sin vile, I will murder you." But whom to murder! I was shrink

Jhaji said," Kumari, take rest for a few days and come to work when you are fine. I

was ushered if I didn't see Shanti for sometime. My heart was in always terror if

anything happened to my daughter I was even fearful if anything happened to me

mother the life of woman is always in the lerror of rape from birth to death.

I started to go home later. We have to bear whatever happens to us. Few days

later, LaL said," kumari this place is bad. Time is bad. People are bad and your small

daughter has had such things and still you are complete young you must need a good

support.

"Lal brother! I am living at janakpur because one day Sarad will come and

look for me. I won't live long here." Things are not easy, it's seriours. I'll come to your

room in the evening for serious talks.” He told spitting randomly and showing his red

teeth. He used to have batal in his mouth his teeth don't seem seperate while laughing

rather they look single red wall laminated by catechu's colour.

He was almost 45 years old. His hair smelled oily because he used to use

much oil. His hair was white and mustache was black because of shining colour. He

had his wife sushila.He also had granddaughters and sons. In the evening, he came

carrying a bag I thought it was his home shopping.

He said “cook this"

What's this?

“Mutton and its curry” He said taking our two full plastic bags. One of the

bags had mutton and another had a bottle of alcohol. "Haven't you brought to take

your home?"

No, I want to drink talking with you here (Looking at me being surprised) he

said "cook" Today I have a serious talk with you. I have come here with approval

from Janaki Temple."

"What have you done brother? Why did you bring these goods instead of

taking them home?
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He inquired me,"How these things can be allowed at my home! My housewife is the

divotee of Vishnu All Sorts of meat and alcohol is forbidden. I only entered home

eating betal and Jarda while drinking alcohol. For this reason, I came here with this".

He was the person who returned and brought Sarad from adbuctionists safely.

I respected him as brother. He came here like guests nevertheless I angrily said,"

Brother, what have you done? Take out the thing and go wherever you like. Alcohol

is forbidden here you can talk to me drinking tea"

How can Lal get tea in the evening?" Lal smiled shamelessly.

s;sf] gf]6a's <

b]jLhLn] gf]6a's lb+b} elgg\ æk9\g';\ t, s:tf] 5 .Æ

;f]w]+, æs] xf] <Æ

æv} s] eGg] . ;+:d/0f h:tf] 5, 8fo/L h:tf] klg 5 . syf, n]v klg 5g\ .

Oltxf;, k''/0fsf s'/f klg 5g\ . l/kf]l6{ª klg 5 . k9\g';\ g .Æ

æs;sf] xf] <Æ

æs'g} a]kQf dfG5]sf] .Æ

ætkfO{nfO{ s;n] lbof] <Æ

æof}6L kLl8t dlxnfn] .Æ

ætL sxfF l5g\ <Æ

ætL klg a]kQf l5g\ .Æ

b]jLhL k~rfot sfnb]lv g} lx+;fkLl8t dlxnf / aflnsfsf kIfdf sfd

uly{g\ .
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ætkfO{x¿sxfF s:tf kLl8t x'G5g\ <Æ
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æs;n] a]R5 <Æ

æs;n] a]Rb}g <Æ
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æs;n] ub{}g <Æ
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pgn] elgg\, æ;a}n] r]nL a]Rb}gg\ . ;a} anfTsf/L x'Fb}gg\ . ;a}n] kTgLnfO{

lhpFb} hnfpFb}gg\ . of] s'/f s;nfO{ yfxf 5}g < t/ ha afa', bfh', dfdf, sfsfn]

cfˆg} 3/sL b"w] aflnsfnfO{ anfTsf/ u5{g\, cfˆg} r]nL a]R5g\ clg sf] afFsL /Xof]

kf] eg]sf] .Æ

sf7df8f}+l:yt pgsf] k'gM :yfkgf u[xdf rjfnL; hgf dlxnf / aflnsf

cGjf{;L lyP . sfo{stf{ klg dlxnf g} lyP .

:s'naf6 kms{]sf aflnsfx¿ ;km o'lgkmd{df lyP . lrl6Ss sf]/]sf] sknfdf

l/agsf km"ny'Fufx¿ /x/nfUbf lyP . aflnsfx¿ xfF;v]n ub{} lyP . pgLx¿ s'g} a]nf

lx+;fkLl8t lyP eg]/ kTofpg ufx|f] lyof] . ;+;f/sf s'g} klg ;'vL s]6Lx¿eGbf sd

;'vL b]lvFb}gy] . Psf]xf]l/P/ x]/]+ .

ToxfF afa'n] anfTsf/ u/]sL kfFrjif{] / l5d]sLn] anfTsf/ u/]sL tLgjif{]

aflnsf lyP . afa'n] d'DafO{df nu]/ a]r]sL o'jtL lyOg\ . nf]Ug], dfdf, sfsf, bfh'n]

a]r]sf lszf]/Lx¿ lyP . ljb]zL /f]huf/kLl8t dlxnfx¿ lyP . PrcfO{eL÷P8\;kLl8t
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cfdf / gfafnv 5f[/L lyP . bfOhf]sf] lgx'Fdf kf]Nbf kf]Nb} pDs]sL a'xf/L lyOg\ . ;]gf

/ dfcf]jfbLn] anfTsf/ u/]sL o'jtL lyOg\ . af]S;L eg]/ ufpFn]n] lji7f VjfPsL, s'6]/

c+ue+u kf/]sL k|f}9f lyOg\ . ;a} ldq, lbbLalxgL, cfdf5f]/L h:tf] x]nd]n u/]/ a;]sf]

lyP .

b]jLhLn] dnfO{ ltgsf] syf atfOg\ .

ælogLx¿nfO{ oxfF s;n] NofpF5 <Æ

ælogs} cfkmGtn] . ;fdflhs sfo{stf{n] . k'ln;n] . ;]gfn] anfTsf/ u/]sf]

eg]/ ;]gfn] .Æ

æoxfF slt a:5g\ <Æ

æcfjZostf cg';f/ x'G5 . :jf:Yo pkrf/, sfg'gL pkrf/, lzIff /

:j/f]huf/d"ns tfnLdsf] nflu nfUg] ;do;Dd a:5g\ . cfˆg} uf]8fdf pleg] ePkl5

hfuL/ vfG5g\, :j/f]huf/ u5{g\ cyjf ;d'bfodf k'gM :yflkt x'G5g\ .Æ

æs:tf] /f]huf/L kfpF5g\ <Æ

æg;{ ePsf 5g\, 8«fOe/, d]sflgs, sGkm]Szg/ ePsf 5g\, v'b|f k;n,

rd]gf3/ rnfPsf 5g\, tf/] xf]6]ndf xfp; sLlkªdf sfd u/]sf 5g\ . slt hgfnfO{

afa'cfdfn] 3/ nu]sf 5g\, ltgsf] laxfaf/L / 3/hd ePsf] 5 .Æ

ætkfO{x¿nfO{ s;}n] v]bf] klg u5{ ls <Æ

æu5{g\ ug{]n] . r]nL a]Rg] bnfn / ltgsf v]tfnfn] 9'+uf xfg]sf 5g\ .Æ pgn]

‰ofnsf km'6]sf l;;f b]vfP/ elgg\, ædfcf]jfbLn] klg a]nfa]nf xfdL g} g]kfnsf

dflns xf}+, xfd|f] cg'dlt glnO{, xfdLx¿nfO{ s'n ah]6sf] bz k|ltzt 6\ofS; ga'emfO{

sfd ug{ kfpGgf}+ eg]sf 5g\ . gSsnL dfcf]jfbLx¿ klg ;a};Fu h:t} xfdL;Fu klg

xKtf c;'n ug{ vf]H5g\ . kL8s / bnfnsf v]tfnfn] abgfd u5{g\ . dfg{] wDsL klg

lbPsf 5g\ .Æ
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æs;}n] dfof klg u5{ ls <Æ

ækLl8t / ltgnfO{ dfof ug{]x¿n] xfdLnfO{ klg dfof u5{g\ . p4f/ ePsf

xhf/f}F r]nLn] …tkfO{x¿n] ubf{ gofF h'gL kfof}+Ú eg]sf 5g\ . ltgsf afa'cfdfn]

xfdLnfO{ cfzLjf{b lbG5g\ .Æ

æ;/sf/n] klg s]xL ;xof]u u5{ ls <Æ

æ;/sf/ < g]kfndf ;/sf/ 5 < sxfF 5 < s:tf] 5 < ;/sf/n] e|i6frf/ /

;Qfsf] Psnf}6L b'¿kof]u afx]s s]xL u/]sf] yfxf kfpg'ePsf] 5 <Æ

d cjfs\ ePF .

æof] gf]6a's lbg] kLl8taf/] tkfO{nfO{ s] yfxf 5 <Æ

b]jLhLn] elgg\

lgs} jif{ eof] . xfd|f] lj/f6gu/ k'gM :yfkgf u[xdf of}6L b'AnL d}nL dlxnf

;ft jif{sL aflnsfnfO{ lnP/ cfOg\ / ?Fb} elgg\ , æof] d]/L 5f]/L xf] . o;nfO{ o;]sf]

/f5; afkn] anfTsf/ u/]sf] cfh} yfxf †kfPF, b}of / b}of Æ

pgn] 5ftL lk6]/ rLTsf/ ul/g\ † †æu} lbbL  u] a}gL  Tof] /f5;af6 o;sf]

†p4f/ ul/b]pm . d]/f] d/b eP klg To;nfO{ dfl/b]pm  d]/L 5f]/Lsf] lhGguL ltd|f]

xftdf

5 .Æ

xfdLn d'2f n8\of}+ . anfTsf/LnfO{ nfdf] h]n ;hfo eof] . aflnsfnfO{

sf7df8f}+ Nofof}+ . p;sL cfdfn] nf]Ug] 5f]l8g\ / 6f]ndf efF8f dfem]/ u'hf/f ug{

nflug\ . l5g| dl/g\ . aflnsf dw]zL hghflt lyO{ . :s"n egf{ ubf{ p;sf] gfd s'df/L

eof] . k9\gdf lgs} t]h lyO{ . gful/stf ln+bf p;}n] gfd n]vfO{ s'df/L g]kfnL .

ælsg g]kfnL ?Æ d}n] ;f]w+] .

æs] d g]kfnL xf]Og < d}n] g]kfnL n]Vg dgfxL 5 <Æ p;n] egL .
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æg]kfnL t ;a} x'g\ . t/ ;a}n] cfˆg} hft n]V5g\ .Æ

æd]/f] hft g]kfnL xf] .Æ

/fd|f] gDa/df P;=Pn=;L kf; u/]kl5 p;n] gl;{ª k9L . g;{ ePkl5

c:ktfndf sfd ug{ nflu . cfˆg} 8]/f lnP/ a;L .

dnfO{ e]6\g cfO/xGyL . Ps lbg nfh dfGb} egL, æcfdf, d}n] of}6f s]6f dg

k/fPsL 5' .Æ

æs] gfd xf] < s] sfd u5{ <Æ

æz/bs'df/ . klqsfdf sfd u5{ .Æ

æs:tf] xf] < /fd|/L ga'emL xfdkmfNg' x'Fb}g . gSsnL laxf / r]nLsf] Jofk/af/]

t ltdLn] /fd|/L a'em]sL 5of}, s'df/L .Æ

æpm To:tf] s]6f xf]Og . d p;sf] 3/ uPsL 5' . p;sf hLaf / hLdfnfO{ klg

/fd|/L lrg]sL 5' . pgLx¿n] klg x'G5 eg]sf 5g\ .Æ

p;n] z/bnfO{ NofP/ lrgfO{ . z/bn] eg], æd}n] tkfO{sf] cGtjf{tf{ lnPsf]

lyPF lg, la;{g'ef] <Æ

† †æP xf] t lg  sxfF la;{g' Tof] cGtjf{tf{ t xfdLn] sf6]/ /fv]sf 5f}+ . xfd|f]

s'/f klg t ePsf] xf] .Æ

z/bsf] JolQmsf cfsif{s / af]nL Jojxf/ ldhfl;nf] lyof] . kftnf] hLp,

Zofdnf] af6'nf] cg'xf/ . rlDsnf] lgwf/ / wfl/nf t]lhnf cfFvf . dnfO{ pm æ;]Nkm

d]8Æ o'js h:tf] nfUof] .

pgLx¿ d;Fu cfzLjf{b dfu]/ lgx'l/P . d}n] s'df/Lsf] ljut ;Dem]+, d]/f cfFvf

/;fP . p;nfO{ c+sdfn u/]/ eg]+, æs'df/L, ltdL c;n s]6L xf}+ . ltdLn] c;n

hLjg;fyL /f]hsL5of} . ltd|f] eljio pHHjn 5 . ltdLx¿sf] bfDkTo hLjg ;bf ;'vL

xf];\ .Æ
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;a}n]  gofF bDktLnfO{ z'esfdgf lbof}+ . km"ndfnf / cla/ nfOlbof}+ . ld7fO{ /

lrof Vofof}+ .

s'df/L sf7df8f}+ x'Fbf e]6\g cfpFyL, aflx/ uPkl5 klg kmf]g ul//xGyL .

s]xL jif{kl5 Ps lbg crfgs pm cl;g kl;g / ge{; cj:yfdf ;fgL 5f]/l

lnP/ :jfF:jfF / ˆjfFˆjf ub{} dsxfF cfO{ . Psbd} ljs[t cg'xf/ / efje+ludf . pm cs{}

ePsL lyO{ . Nofªˆofª n'uf / e'TNofPsf] h:tf] skfn . s:tL /fd|L lyO{, s:tL lj¿k

eO5 . kfun eO{ ls Sof xf] eg]/ t;{] .

æs] ef] s'df/L ltdLnfO{ < slg ltdL o:tL ePsL <Æ d}n] 5f]/Lsf] skfn

;'d;'DofpFb} eg]+, æslt /fd|L, k'tnL h:t †L Æ

s'df/Lsf cfFvf lj:kmfl/t lyP . pm qm'4 lyO{ . p;n] 8fFsf] 5f]8\b} egL, æcfdf,

zflGtsf] anfTsf/ eof] . zflGt /fd|L 5] . lgbf{]if klg 5] . zflGt5 ;Demf}tf ePsf]

lbg hGd]sL eg]/ zflGt gfd /fv\sf lyof}+, ;+ljwfg ;ef e+u ePsf] lbg p;sf]

anfTsf/ eof] . To;kl5 d ljlIfKt ePF . d]/f] xf]z clxn] klg lkm/]sf] 5}g . d]/f] ef]s

lgb|f x/fof] . s;nfO{ eGg' < emfhLn] dfof u/] . dbt u/] . ldlynfn] ;fGTjgf lbO{ .

nfnn] ;fGTjgf lbof} .Æ p;n] 8fFsf] 5f]8]/ zflGtnfO{ cFufnL .

lbg/ft lx+;fkLl8t dlxnfx¿sf] s'/f ;'lgYof] . slt s]; cfkm}+n] …8LnÚ

ug{'kYof{] . ;fgf]df cfkm} anfTsf/ ePsL s'df/Lsf] b"w] 5f]/L klg anfTsf/sf] lzsf/

ePsf] ;'g]/ d]/f] cfª l;l/ª\ª eof] . d]/f] d'vaf6 cgfof; lgl:sof], æs] eg]sL

† †ltdLn]  x/], s] ;'Gg'k/]sf] o:tf]  s'g kfkLn] o:t] u¥of] <Æ

æs;n] s; †n]  yfxf eP To;nfO{ dfl/lbGy]+ .Æ p;n] egL, æcfdf, kfkL

nfnn] dnfO{ klg anfTsf/ ug{ vf]Hof] . d}n] To;nfO{ dfl/lbPF . ca d zflGtnfO{

anfTsf/ ug{]nfO{ h;/L klg kQf nfP/ df5{' . d Gofosf] nflu ;+3if{ u5{' . cfdf,

tkfOP{ zflGtnfO{ z/0f lbg';\ .Æ

d}n] ;f]w+, æx}g s] s] eG5of} ltdL < z/b sxfF 5g\ t <Æ
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æz/b a]kQf 5g\,Æ h;n] emf]nfaf6 of}6f gf]6a's lems]/ lb+b} egL, æz/bsf]

syf nfdf] 5 . clxn] atfpg ufx|f] 5 . pgsf] syf pg}n] of] gf]6a'sdf n]v]sf 5g\ .

k9\g'; / o;sf] klg lhDdf lng';\ .Æ

s'df/Ln] egL

xfdLnfO{ sf7df8f}+ a:g ufx|f] eof], dGynL uof}+ . dGynLdf emg\ ufx|f] eof],

hgsk'/ uof}+ . hgsk'/df ;f/} ;s; eof] .

dw]; cfGbf]ngkl5 hgsk/df dnfO{ ækxf8LÆ eg]/ v]b\g nfu] . tkfO{ ;fIfL

x'g'x'G5, d hGdn] dw]zL hghflt x'F . d}n] kxf8L hghflt s]6f;Fu laxf u/]sL x'F . d

sf7df8f}+df k9]sL x'gfn] d]/f] af]nLrfnL kxf8Lsf] h:tf] ePsf] dfq} xf] .

;aeGbf klxn] d g]kfnL x'F . clg dw]zL x'F . clg kxf8L x'F . d z'?b]lv

cGTo;Dd g]kfnL x'F . g]kfn d]/f] b]z xf] . dw]z cfGbf]ngkl5 hgsk'/sf kxf8L

kl/jf/x¿ cfˆg" >L;DklQ ;s] a]r]/ g;s] s;}nfO{ lhDdf nfP/ efu] . d}n] z/bnfO{

eg]+, ædw]z xfd|f] klg xf] . xfdL gefUg] .Æ

pgn] klg eg], æhLjg;Fu efu]/ ;fWo 5}g . w]/} efUof}+ . ca gefuf}+ .Æ

hgsk'/df z/bsf] :jf:Yo lgs} lalu|of] . pgnfO{ sf7df8f}+df /fv]/ pkrf/

ug{'kg{] eof] . xfdLn] hgsk'/df 38]/L lsg]sf lyof}+ . cfGbf]ngkl5 ToxfF hUufsf] efp

lgs} 36]sf] lyof] . df6f]sf] df]ndf 38]/L a]Rof}+ . xfdL b'j} hgf dfnkf]t sfof{no uP/

hUuf kf; u/]/ kms{b} lyof}+ . hgsk'/df k};f n'6\g] lu/f]xx¿ ;lqmo lyP . hUuf

a]r]sf] yfxf kfPkl5 gub n'6\y] . To;}n] Aof+s dfkm{t sf/f]af/ x'GYof] . xfdLn]

kfpg'kg{] /sd Aof+sdf hDdf ul/Psf] lyof] . xftdf gub lyPg . Tof] ckx/0fsf/LnfO{

yfxf /x]g5 . b'O{ hgfn] aLrahf/df lk:tf]n b]vfP/ z/bnfO{ ls8Gofk u/] . ef/tLo

gDa/sf] uf8L lyof] . dnfO{ of}6fn] emfk8 lbof] / lk:tf]n tfs]/ lxGbLdf eGof],

æaf]ln;\ eg] uf]nL .Æ

d a]xf]z eP/ n8]+ d"R5f{ v'Nbf d cfˆg} gl;{ª\ xf]dsf] a]8df lyPF . d}n] emf

;/;Fu uP/ k'ln;df l/kf]6{ v]nfPF .
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k'ln; OG;k]S6/n] eGof], æhgsk'/df s'g} ef/tLo uf8L cfPsf] /]s8{ 5}g .Æ

emf ;/n] eg], æahf/el/ ef/tLo gDa/sf uf8L 5\of5\of:tL 5g\ t .Æ

OG;k]S6/n] eGof], æd}n] sxfF uf8L 5}gg\ eg]sf] 5' < ltsf] /]s8{ kf] 5}g

eg]sf] .Æ

æ/s]8{ /fVg'k5{ eGg] lgod 5}g <Æ

†ælgod t s] s] 5, s] s]  ;a lgod dfg]/ ;fWo x'G5 < a"9f] e};Sg'eof],

cem} g]kfn lrGg'ePsf] 5}g < g]kfndf s;n] lgod dfG5 < emf ;/, tkfO{

;l7ofO;Sg'ef] . s'/f a'em\g'x'Gg .Æ

emf ;/n] l/;fP/ eg], æxfd|f] ;/sf/, k|zf;g, k'ln; eg]sf] t v]tdf 78\ofpg]

sfueuf}jf dfq} xf] .Æ

emf ;/n] Ps lbg dnfO{ eg], æs'df/L, w}o{ u/ . pgL cfpF5g\ . ltdLn] s'g}

kfk u/]sL 5}gf}+ . z/bnfO{ s]xL x'Fb}g .Æ

d]/f] df]afOndf glrg]sf] dfG5]sf] kmf]g cfof] . d'unfgsf] gDa/ lyof] . eGof],

ætLg nfv lkm/f}tL a'emf . xf]Og eg] t}+n] kf]O xf]Og, kf]Osf] nfz km]nf kf5{];\ . ef]ln

kmf]g u5{', k};f tof/ kfl//fVg" . ¿k}ofF eg]sf], vfF6L ef/tLo xf], vf]6f] g]kfnL xf]Og,

a'lem/fv\ . /sd xfdLnfO{ sxfF s;/L lbg], kl5 atfpFnf . k'ln;nfO{ va/ ul/;\ eg]

cfhsf] /ft sf6\g kfpFlbg;\ . xfd|f dfg5] hgsk'/el/ 5g\ .Æ

p;nfO{ z/bnfO{ kmf]g lbof] . z/bn] sfDbf] :j/df eg], æs'df/L, hUuf a]r]sf]

;a} k};f s;]sf] xft k7fOb]pm . afFsL klg h;/L eP klg vf]h]/ k7fOb]pm .Æ

d]/f gf}gf8L un] . af]Ng af]Ng ;lsgF . kmf]g sfl6of] . ef? tLg nfv eg]sf]

g]? kfFr nfv hlt x'GYof] . tLg nfv t hUuf a]r]/ cfPsf] lyof] . sxfFaf6 Nofpg'

c? b'O{ nfv . d}n] emf ;/;Fu /f]Os/fO u/]+ . pgn] dxLgfj/L s§L x'g] u/L Ps nfv

k]ZsL lbP . gl;{ª xf]ddf sfd ug{] nfn dbt ug{ tof/ eof] . p;n] eGof], æd ltd|f]
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of] b'Mv x6fpg cfˆg" Hofgsf] afhL nufpg tof/ 5' . gk'u]sf] k};f d xflnlbG5' .

z/b cfPkl5 lx;falstfa ub{} u/f}+nf .Æ

sqf] dxfgtf . dnfO{ nfUof], pm dxfdfgj xf] . d]/f cfFvf /;fP . p;nfO{

9f]Ug dg nfUof] . p;nfO{ :yfgLo d]nf]d];f] ;a} yfxf lyof] . d}n] ckx/0fsf/LnfO{

p;sf] kmf]g lbP/ p;};Fu ;Dks{ ug{' eg]+ .

k};f uP klg pgn] oftgf ef]Ug' gk/f];\, Hofg ghfcf];\ eg]/ d}n] hfgsL

dftf;Fu k'sf/ u/]+ . dftfn] k'sf/ ;'Gg'eof] . nfnn] s]s] u/L ldnfP/ z/bnfO{

5'6fof] . pgL Ps ;ftfdf kms{] .

pgL ckxl/t x'Fbf ;f]Rg';\ † †t d]/f] s] xfn eof] xf]nf . zflGt afaf  afaf

eg]/ ?GyL . æafaf xfdLnfO{ 5f]8]/ sxfF uP < lsg uP <Æ eg]/ ;f]WyL . dnfO{ /f]Psf]

†b]v]/ æ cfdf, ltdL lsg /f]Psf] <Æ eGyL . s] eg]/ d}n] p;nfO{ km'Nofpg'  cfˆg}

lrQ s] eg]/ a'emfpg' . pgL gkms{'Gh]n d]/f] 3fF6Laf6 kfgL klg l5/]g . Ps} l5g

lgbfOgF . sfddf klg uOgF . labf lnP/ a;]+ . emf ;/ hftL lyP . eg], æclxn] ltdL

cf/fd u/]/ 8]/fdf a; .Æ

8]/fdf vœofSs u¥of] ls z/b g} cfP ls eg]/ em\ofnaf6 lrofpFy] . pgL

s+sfn eP/ kms{], ylst, ulnt, czQm lyP .

;f]w+, ælkm/f}tL /sd s;n] k'¥ofof] <Æ

ænfnhLn] . ltdLnfO{ e]6]gg\ <Æ

æe]6]gg\ †. d stf, pgnfO{ stf k'¥ofP s] yfxf  h] xf];\, dnfO{ 5f]l8lbP .Æ

æs'6kL6 u/] ls u/]gg\ < s] vfg lbP, s;/L /fv] <Æ

pgn] cfˆg" syf atfP .
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To;sf] Ps dlxgfkl5 pgL of}6f ;fg' lr7L 5f]8]/ a]kQf eP . Tof] lbg

pgnfO{ hf]8n] P]+7g ePsf] lyof] . ;w}+ h;tf] zflGtnfO{ :s"n k'¥ofP/ d sfddf

uPsL lyPF, æcf/fd u/]/ a;, labf lnP/ l56} cfpF5'Æ eg]sL lyPF .

ckx/0f ePkl5 pgsf] /]u'n/ vf]g cf}ifwL 5'6\of] . pgL Hofb} un] . l8k|]zg

a9]sf] lyof] . t/ cfdf, pgL lr7L 5f]8]/ a]kQf eP . xfdLnfO{ To;/L r6Ss dfof

df/]/ lx+8\g ;S5g\ eGg] Ps/QL klg nfu]sf] lyPg . dnfO{ geP klg zflGtnfO{

;Dem]/ Ps g Ps lbg kms{]/ cfpF5g\ eGg] ljZjf; lyof] . d}n] hgsk'/ 5f]8+ eg]

dnfO{ vf]Hg stfstf ef}+tfl/Pnfg\ eg]/ klg hgsk'/ 5f]l8gF . gq xfd|f] sf7df8f}+

cfpg] lgwf] eO;s]sf] lyof] .

gl;{ª xf]ddf b'O{ bh{g :6fkm lyP . z/b a]kQf ePkl5 nfn / emf ;/ g} d]/f

æuflh{ogÆ eP . emf ;/ t gl;{ª xf]dsf dflns g} eP, ;f/} hftL lyP . pgLx¿n]

dnfO{ ltl/g;Sg' u'g nfP . nfnsf] u'g dfg]/ p;nfO{ bfh' dfGg nfu]+ . e}ofhL eGg

yfn]+ .

nfn slxn]sfxL+ d]/f] 8]/fdf lrof vfg cfpFYof] . dnfO{ ;fdGTjgf lbGYof],

zfltnfO{ klg dfof uYof{] . Ps lbg eGof], æs'df/L ltdLn] dnfO{ df]xgZL nufPsL

5of}+ .Æ

† †d :tAw ePF, æ/fd/fd  e}ofhL, s] eGg'ePsf]  d}n] tkfO{af6 o:tf] s'/f

;'G'g'k5{ eGg] sNkgf klg u/]sL lyOgF .Æ

æd tkfO{sL a}gL x'F . o; kfln d tkfO{nfO{ /fvL afFW5' .Æ

æa}gL t dfg]s} 5' lg †  d t gf/L hfltnfO{ k"hf ug{] dfG5L x'F .Æ

æd;Fu ca To:tf] s'/f gug{';\ .Æ

æltdL h] eG5\of}, dfG5' . t/ ltdLnfO{ ;xf/fsf] h?/t 5 .Æ

æ;xf/f t tkfO{x¿n] lbg'ePs} 5 lg .Æ
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pm uof] . d If'Aw ePF .

/ftel/ p;n] eg]sf ;lDem/x]+ . d}n] Tof] s'/f s;}nfO{ eGg ;lsg+ . Tof]

36gfkl5 d}n] hgsk'/ ;bfsf nflu 5f\8\g] lgwf] u/]+ . klxn] sfd u/]sf] c:ktfndf

kmf]g u/]+ . ætLg dlxgfkl5 cfpm, /flvlbG5f}+Æ eg] .

d}n] emf ;/n] lbPsf] k]ZsL km:of{]6 ul/;s]sL lyOgF . Tof] ltl/;Sg] lalQs}

sf7df8f}+ hfg] tof/L u/]+ . ToxL a]nf zflGtsf] anfTsf/ eof] cfdf, of}6f kfkLn]

zlfGtsf] anfTsf/ u¥of] .

l5d]ssf s]6fs]6Lx¿ v]Nb} lyP . zflGtnfO{ eg]+, ægfgL, tF ;fyLx¿;Fu v]n]/

a;\, st{ ghf, d l56} cfpF5' .Æ

;f;" / nf]Ug] ldn]/ a'xf/LnfO{ lhpFb} hnfPsf s];x¿ cfO/xGy] . lgs} a]/

nfUof] . sfd ;s]/ xtf/xtf/ sf]7fdf cfPF . zflGt a]xf[z lyO{ . p;sf] anfTsf ePsf]

lyof] . s'bfP/ gl;{ª xf]d k'¥ofPF . afFrL .

d}n] ;f]w]+, ægfgL, slt a]/kl5 sf]7fdf cfO;\ <Æ

æ;fyLx¿ 3/ uP, clg .Æ

æclg s] ul/;\ t <Æ

ælgbfPF5' .Æ

ælgbfPF5' .Æ

æclg s] ef] <Æ

æ;kgfdf e"tn] dnfO{ 5f]Kof] .Æ

æTo;kl5 <Æ

†æP]of, b'Vof] Æ pm /f]O{ .
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æclg <Æ

æclg s]xL yfxf 5}g .Æ

To;kl5 d ax'nfPF . d]/f] xf]z 7]ufgdf ePg . d]/f xftv'§f lzlyn eP .

/L;n] k'k{'/f] aNg nfUof] . sGr5 km8\ † †lsg nfu] . d}n] bf/f ls6]+, ækfkL  gLr  d

t]/f] Hofg lnG5' .Æ

†t/ s;sf] Hofg lng'  d p;} rfpl/PF . emfhLn] eg], æs'df/L, s]xL lbg

cf/fd u/]/ dg 7Ls ePkl5 dfq} sfddf cfpm .Æ

zflGtnfO{ Ps l5g gb]Vbf dg e/+u x'g yfNof] . dgdf ;w}+ of] ;fgL aRrLnfO{

slxn] s] x'G5 eGg] qf; eof] . cfkm}+nfO{ slxn] s] x'G5 †eGg] klg qf;  cfdf,

cfOdfO{sf] h'gL hGd]b]lv gd?Gh]n anfTsf/sf] qf;}qf; xf] .

d lj:tf/} sfddf hfg nfu]+ . h] eP klg ;xg} kg{] /x]5 . s]xL lbgkl5 nfnn]

eGof], æx/] s'df/L, 7fpF v/fa 5 . hdfgf v/fa 5 . dfG5L v/fa 5g\ . ltd|L ;fgL

5f]/LnfO{ t o:tf] eof], ltdL t cem} k"/} hjfg 5of} . ltdLnfO{ /fd|f] ;xf/fsf] h?/t

5 .Æ

ænfn e}of, Ps lbg z/b cfpF5g\ / dnfO{ vf]H5g\ eg]/ d hgsk'/df

al;/x]sL x'F . ca d oxfF w]/} lbg al:bgf .Æ

æs'/f Tolt ;lhnf] 5}g, uDeL/ 5 . l;l/o; aft ug{ d ;fFemdf ltd|f] sf]7fdf

cfpFnf .Æ p;n] KofRr kfg y's]/ l8Rr xfF:b} eGof] . p;sf] d'vdf ;w}+ kfg x'GYof] .

xfF:tf 5'§5'§} bfFt b]lv+b}gy], vo/n] lnk]sf] of}6} /ftf] leQf] b]lvGYof] .

pm k}+tfnL; jif{ hltsf] lyof], skfnaf6 r'lxg] u/L af:gf cfpg] t]n

nfpFYof] . skfn ;]tf lyP, h'Fuf /+u nfP/ 6Nsg] sfnf . p;sL kTgL ;zLnf lyO{ .

gflt, kf]tf eO;s]sf lyP . ;fFemdf efm]nf af]s]/ cfof] . 3/sf] lsgd]n xf]nf eG7fg]+ .

eGof], æof] ksfpm .Æ
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æs] xf] <Æ

æv;Lsf] df;' / To;sf] l;tg\,Æ p;n] Knfl:6ssf b'O6f efm]nf lb+b} eGof] .

of}6fdf df;' / csf{df /S;Lsf] af]tn lyof] .

æ3/ n}hfg Nofpg' ePsf] xf]Og <Æ

æxf]Og . oxLF ltdL;Fu s'/f ub{} vfg NofPsf] .Æ

d}n] crDd dfg]sf] b]v]/ km]l/ eGof], æksfpm . cfh dnfO{ ltdL;Fu l;l/o;

s'/f ug{' 5 . d}n] hfgsL dlGb/ uP/ dftf;Fu :jLs[lt lnP/ cfPsf] 5' .Æ

æof] s] ug{'ePsf] e}ofhL < of] ;fdfg 3/ gnu]/ lsg oxfF Nofpg'ePsf] <Æ

æd]/f] 3/df of] ;a sxfF rN5 . 3/jfnL j}i0fj 5] . df+; dlb/f ;a jlh{t 5 .

bf? lkPkl5 v"a kfg rafP/ / hbf{ vfP/ dfq 3/ k:5' . ta t of] lnP/ oxfF

cfPsf] 5' .Æ

p;n] z/bnfO{ ckx/0fsf/Laf6 lkmtf{ NofPsf] lyof] . d bfh' dfg]/ ;Ddfg

uy{] . kfx'gf h:tf] eP/ cfPSf] lyof] . t}klg ems{]/ eg]+, æe}ofhL, tkfO{n] s]

ug{'ePsf] . of] lnP/ hxfF dg nfU5 uOxfNg';\ . bf? oxfF klg jlh{t 5 . d;Fu lrof

lkP/ s'/f ug{;\ .Æ

æ;fFem k/]kl5 nfnn] sxF lrof lkpF5 .Æ nfn gsRr/f] xfF;f] xfF:of] .
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Comment

This is a text having an expressive function. In addition to this, it is a literati

cal description of Nepalese society. The language description of Nepalese society.

The language used is at the mental pole rather than material pole. It is at the author'

level. The type of translation suitable for such text is semantic translation method in

which achieving equivalence is a serious problem since the translator has to capture

the thought process of an authero along with the consideration of various contextual

variation in translation.

Intranslating this part of piece of literatical composition, (Suffocation) I have

encountered the following issues:

a. Two Nepali words Varanga' and trash' have been translated as frightened. This

is an example of multivalance function in vocabulary.

b. The proper names like, Kumari, Manthali, Shanti, Lal, Jha have been

transliterated.

c. While translating the word 'puran' (appeared at page 1) is foot noted and it's

meaning is paraphrased because mare mythology doesn't give its intended

meaning.

d. The word 'Vishnu' Puran ' and 'rakhi are the words whose meaning are deeply

rooted in our culture and religion. SO the aforementioned words are not

translated in order to pertain its real flavour and beauty it is footnoted.

e. The word 'jarda' doesn't have exact equivalent word in English in relation to

that context so its sense was translated.

f. Vutlyaeko is translated as 'plucked hair' which doesn't give it's real meaning. It

is used as smile so it's sense is added.
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4.2 An English to Nepali translation of a report entitled Harry potter and the

prisoner of Azkaban by J.K. Rowling.

4.2.4 pNn' kq

xof/L kf]6/ w]/} t/Lsfdf clt g} cgf}7f] s]6f xf] . Ps t p;nfO{ udL{sf] ljbf

k6Ss} dg kb}{g . csf]{ pm cfˆgf] u[xsfo{ ;fRrLs} ug{ rfxG5 t/ uf]Ko ¿kdf ug{

jfWo x'G5 . p;df hfb' klg x'GYof] .

dWo /ftdf p cfˆgf] cf]5\ofgdf kN6L/x]sf] lyof] / p;sf Anfªs]6x¿ lqkfn

h:t} u/L 6fpsf] 5f]k]sf] lyof] . Pp6f xftdf 6r{ / ;L/fgL ghLs} 7"nf] h'b'sf]

Oltxf; c8]; nufPsf] lyof] . x\of/Ln] k'R5/ em} u/L ulDe/ d'6«fdf Wofg lbP/

x]/L/x]sf] lyof] tfsL To;n] p;nfO{ !$ cf}+ ;tfAbLdf hn]sf] hfb' 5nkmn ug'{sf] t's

lyPg .

p;sf] KjfFv x'g;Sg] ;Defljt cg'R5]bsf] nfuL /f]sLof] . xfof/Ln] cfˆgf] uf]nf

r:df gfs eGbf dfly ;b} cfˆgf] tr{nfO{ lstfasf] ghLs NofP/ k9\g yfNof] .

hfb' ljlxg dflg;x¿ -h;nfO{ ;fwf/0ftof d'uN; eg]/ lrlgG5_ ljz]ifu/L

dWosflng ;dosf o;nfO{ /fd|f] lrq ;Sb}Gy] . lsgsL pgLx¿ lj/n}dfq} ;fRrls}

hfb' b]Vg] plgx¿nfO{ lj/n} dfq} x'GYof] h] u/]tfklg hfb'sf] s'g} k|efj lyPg . hfb'n]

cfˆgf] cfwf/e"t Hjfnf aNg] cfgGb lbHYof] To;k5L w]/} lrRofp/ s'tLs'tLsf]

cfj]zdf cfGtlGbt x'GYof] . xf] t lg ljGbLlnGn] cfkmnfO{ $& cf} k6s eGbf a9L ¿k

kl/jt{gsf] nflu 89fpg cg'dlt lbPsf] lyof] .

Xof/Ln] cfˆgf] KjfFv b'O{ bftsf] ljrdf /fv]/ l;/fgLd'gL /x]sf] dl;sf] a§fdf

k'Uof] / ! lh:tf 5fnfsf] sfuh lnof] . lj:tf/} / w]/} xf];Lof/L k'j{s dl;sf] a§f

vf]n]/ KjfFvnfO{ rf]jL n]Vg ;'? u¥of] x/]s If0f /f]lsb} / ;'Gb} lsgsL olb s'g} 8':n]n]

KjfFvn] n]v]sf] ;'Gof] eg] ;Dejt jfsL a;]{ ljbfef/L p;nfO{ e¥ofªd'lg /x]sf]

b/fhdf aGbul/g] 5 .
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8'/\:n] rf/hgf k/Ljf/ dWo] lk|e]6 8«fOesf] sf/0fn] Xfof/Ln] slxNo}klg udL{sf]

ljbfdf cfgGb lng kfPg . e]/\tg sfsf, k6\o"gf sfsL ltlgsf 5f]/f 8'8\n] dfq

Xof/Lsf afsL /x]sf gft]bf/x¿ x'g\ . ltlgx¿ ;a} hfb'ljxLg -d'uN;_ (Muggles) x'g

lsgsL pgLx¿ ;j};+u hfb'sf] jf/]sf dWosfln ;f]rfO lyof] . / slxNo} klg 8'/\:n]sf]

3/nfO{ pNn]v ug{'ePg . cfpg] jif{df sfsL k'6\o"gf / sfsf e/\tg cf;f /fv]sf

lyPsL olb Xof/LnfO{ w]/} oftgf lbP/ /fvLof] eg] p;sf ;j} hfb'x¿ gi6 ug{

;lsGYof] . g'lgx¿sf] cg';f/,

Preachment: 5fnfaf] sfuh

! Xof/Lsf d[t gft]bf/x¿ hfb' / To;sf lqmfosnfk

pgLx¿ 8/ lyof] ls x\of/Ln] xujf6\; ljBfnodf @ jif{ hfb'sf ;fdu|Lx¿

hfb'df

ltgLx¿ c;kmn ePtf klg clxn] Xof/L @ jif{ b]vL xu\jf6{; ljBfnosf] hfb'

/ hfb'ut ;fdfu|Lx¿sf] jf/]df ljtfPsf] 5 eg]/ s;}n] yfxkfp5 . eGg] 8/ lyof] .

8'/\:n]n] Xof/Lsf hfb'sf lstfjx¿ hfb'u/ n7\7L / kmTsLPsf] kfgL nfO{ udL{

ljbfsf] ;"?jfb;u} ;u} rfljnufP/ aGb ul/lbg] / l5d]sLx¿ ;Fu p;sf] jf]nrfnfO

ljz]if ug{dfq ;SYof] .

hfb'u/ k':tsaf6 x\of/LnfO{ 5'6\ofOg' p;sf] ;fRrLs} ;dZof lyof] lsgsL

xujf/\6{; ljBfnosf lzIfsx¿n] p;nfO{ w]/}{ udL{sf] u[xsfo{ lbPsf lyP . x/Lsf]

;a}eGbf sd dgkg]{ lzIfs k|Wofks Vofi hf] x\of/LnfO{ Ps dxLgf aGb u/]/ /fVbf #

v';L x'g'x'GYof] . kl/0ffd:j¿k Xof/L klxnf] xKtfsf] 5'§LnfO{ pkof]u u¥of] . hj sfsf

e]6\gg\ sfsL k\6\o"tf / 8'8\n] e/sf cuf8Lsf] ju}rfdf uP/ sfsfn] NofPsf] gofF

sDkgLsf] x]l//x]sf] j]nf Xof/L lj:tf/} tNnf] tnfdf uof] b/fh vf]nL s]xL lstfjx¿

lnP/ cfˆgf] cf]5\ofgd'gL n'sfof] . 8/\:n]nfO{ Xof/L k9L/x]sf] s'/f slxNof} klg yfx

ePg lsgsL p;n] tGgfdf s'g}klg d;Lsf] l56f kf/]sf] lyPg .
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o; av5 Xof/L sfsf / sfsLsf] ufnLaf6 hf]uLg rfxGYof] lsgsL ltgx¿n]

p;sf] ;fyL ljhfO v6 P xTtfsf] ljBfno ljbfx'G5 eg] 6]nLkmf]gaf6 yfx kfPsf

lyP .

/f]g lj:n] hf] Xof/Lsf] Xujf6\{; ljBfnosf] ;a}eGbf pQd ;fyL lyof] . h'g ;Dk"0f{

k/Ljf/ g} hfb'u/ lyP . cyf{t p Xof/L eGbf w]/} hfg]sf] lyof] t/ p;n] slxNo} klg

6]lnkmf]g k|of]u u/]sf] lyPg . sfsf e]/\ggn] p;sf] 6]nL kmf]g p7fpg' b'/efUo k"0f{

lyof] .

æe]/gg jf]ln/x]sf] 5' .Æ

Xof/L To; ;doodf sf]7fdf lyof] / /f]gsf] cfjfh ;'Gg] ljQLs} zfGt /¥of] .

!_ x]Nnf] x]Nnf] tkfOn] dnfO{ ;'g'eof]< d Xof/L kf]6/;u}F af]Ng rfxG5' .

/f]g otL b'nf] cfjfhdf lrRrfof] ls sfsf e]/\ggn] pk|m]/ 6]lnkmf]gsf] xftfnfO{ 6f9f

/fv]/ cg'xf/sf] cfs[l6 k/Ljt{g u¥of] . sf] xf] p;n] uh]{/ 6]nLkmf]gdf eHof] . ltdL

sf] xf]<

/f]g lj:nL /f]g lrRofof] dfgf} / e]/\ggsfsf km'6jn d}bfgsf] ljkl/t :yfgdf a;]/

jf]nL/x]sf] 5g\ . d Xof/Lsf] ljBfnosf] ;fyL xf] .

e]/\gg sfsfsf ;fgf cfFvf 3'dfP/ Xof/L a;]sf] 7fFpdf x]/] .

6]lnkmf]gsf] xftf]nfO{ kfv'/f glhs /fv]/ dfgf}ls lj:kmf]6 x'g]h:tf] ul/ uhL{of]

oxFf sf]xL Xof/L kf]6{/ 5}g . ltdL s'g ljBfnosf] af/]df s'/f u/]sf] 5f} Tof] dnfO{

yfx 5}g . slxNo} dnfO{ ;Dks{ gu/ . d]/f] k/Ljf/ glhs slxNo} gcfp .

p;n]  6]nLkmf]gsf] xftf]nfO{ ljiffn' dfs'/f] k5f/]em} u/L kmfNof] . Tof] emu8f

clxn];Ds} ;j}eGbf v/fj lyof] . ltdLn] s;/L cf6u¥of} ltdLh:t} v/fjnfO{ of] gDj/

lbg Xof/LnfO{ vsfb}{ e]/\gg sfsfn] eg'eof] .
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/f]gn] :ki6¿kdf dx;'; u¥of] lsgsL Xof/Ln] p;nfO{ 6]nLkmf]g u/]g xujf6{;

ljBfnosf] Xof/L ;aeGbf ldNg] ;fyL lyof] . / x\/\df]Og u|fËu/ ;fyL ePsf] lyPg .

Xof/LnfO ;+sf nfUof]sL /f]gn] x/\df]OgnfO{ slxNo} klg kmf]g gug'{ eg]/ r]tfjgL lbof]

h'g b'MvbfoL lyof] lsgsL x/df]Og ;j}eGbf rnfv hfb'u/ lyof] h;sf cfdfafj'

;fw/0f dflg; ePsf]n] 6]lnkmf]gsf] s;/L k|of]u ug]{ eg] jf/]df k"0f{ hfgsf/L / ltlg

xujf6{; ljBfno uPsL l5g eg]/ eg'x'b}g eg]s'/f yfx lyof] . To;}n Xof/Ln] %

XKtf;Dd s'g}klg hfb' ug]{ ;flyx¿;u} jf]nrfnePg / of] udL{ ljbf klg klxnf

htLs} v/fa eof] . Toxf dfq Ps ;fgf] ;'wf/ lyof] To;}n] c= slxNo} s'g}

;fyLx¿nfO{ lr7\7L gk9fpg] afrf u/]sf] lyof] . Xfof/LnfO{ pNn' leq Nofpg cg'dtL

ePk5L x]8lju/ftL lgzsGYof] . olb ltgL ;w}sf] nfuL lk+h8fdf y'lgG5sL

eGg]sf/0fn] sfsf e]6\ggn] ?ys]6 lbPsf lyP .

Xof/Ln] ljH8LnLg lj8{sf] jf/]df n]lv;s]/ km]/L ;'Qsf] nfuL /f]lsof] . sfsf

eGbf 5f/f5/Lsf] Psxf]/L lg/Gt/ 3'/fO{n] cWof/]f zfG6jftfj/0f nfO{ wldNofPsf]

lyof] . of] w]/} l9nf] x'G5 . ysfgn] Xof/Lsf cfvfF b'v]sf lyP ;Dejt p;n] ef]nL

/ftL lgaGw ;Sg]5 .

p;n] d;Lsf] a§fsf] ljsf]{ lems]/ k'/fgf] l;/fgL cfˆgf] cf]5\ofgd'gL tfg]/ tr{

/fVof] . Pp6f hfb'sf] Oltxf; p;sf] lgjGw, KjfvF d;L leq /fVof], cf]5\ofgaf p7]/

w]/} j:t'x¿ cf]5\ofgsf] d'gL e'O{df /fVof] . To;kl5 p p7\of] xftv'§f tGsfof]

(Stretched) rlDsnf] cn/fd 39Ldf ;do x]¥of] .

ljxfgsf] l7s ! ah]sf] lyof] . x\of/Lsf] k]6 /dfOnf] kf/fn] xNnL/x]sf] lyof] .

of] s'/f afxL/ geg]sf] !# jif{ uPsf] lyof] .

Xof/Lsf] csf]{ cgf}7f] kIf eg]sf] cfˆgf] hGglbgsf] s'g} cfiff /fVb}GYof] . p;n]

slxNo}klg hGdlbgsf] sf8{ k|fKt ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g . 8'/\n]n] k"0f{ ¿kdf ljutsf @

hGdlbgx¿ dgfPg (Ignored) lsgls p;nfO{ plgx¿n] ;+DemLg] s'g} sf/0f

lyPg .
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Xof/L cWof/f] sf]7faf lx8\of], 9'n] x]8lju / l/Qf] lk+h8f kf/u¥of] emofn

vf]Ngsf] Xof/Ln] ‰ofn vf]Ngsf] nflu cfˆgf] cWof/f] sf]7fdf lx8\of] 7'nf] x]8\lju /

l/Qf] lk+h8f kf/u¥of] . sf/0fn] lr;f] /ftsf] cgGblngsf] nflu ‰ofndf c8]; nfu]/

a;]sf] lyof] . ltlg clwg} u};s]sL lyOg lsgsL pgnfO{ Xof/Lsf] lrHtf lyPg t/

ltgL rf8}+ cfpg] cfiff /fv]sf] lyof] . Tof] 3/df ltgL To:tLvfnsf] dG5]lyOg hf]

p;sf] cfuf8L b]vfkg{ rfxGlyg .

Xof/L pd]/ cg';f/ ;fgf] / n'6] ePtf klg ljut jif{af6 s]xL x'G5 a9]sf]

lyof] . p;n] h] u/]tf klg p eg] ;kmf / sfnf] lyof] . lgwf/d'gL /x]sf rZdf leq

p;sf cfvf rdsLnf / xl/of] b]lvGy] h;nfO{ p;sf] skfn af6 b]lvGy] p;sf] Pp6f

vt lyof] aN6'sf] cfsf/df rDs]sf] h:tf] b]lvGYof] . Xof/Lsf cgf}7f j:t'x¿dWo]

p;sf] vt, bfu ;j}eGbf cgf}7f] lyof][ . Tof] 8'/\:n]n] jfxfgf u/]sf] eg] geP/

xof/Lsf] cfefj'jf;uFsf] sf/ b'3{6gfsf] lrgf] lyof] lsgsL lnln / h]D; kf]6/

sf/b'3{6gfsf] d/]sf lyPgg\ . ltgLx¿nfO{ 8/nfUbf] cWof/f] af]S;Ln] xTof !)) jif{

;Dd u/]sf] lyof] . Xof/L To; 36gfaf6 efu]sf] lyof] h'gj]nf p;sf] lgwf/df

s]lxgeP/ bfu dfq lyof] . ef]N6df]6{;sf] ;/fkaf6 p dg'{sf] ;§f p;sf] cfˆgf]

;ssn¿k emg a9\g yfn]sf]n] ef]N6df]6{ efUof] .

t/ xof/L xu\jf6{; ljBfnodf b]lv g} p;sf] cfdg] ;fdg] x'GYof] . ljt]sf]

j}7sdf p;uF cWof/f] Eofndf ;DemL/x]sf] p;sf] t]x|f} hGd lbgdf k'Ug' p;sf] nfuL

;f]efUo lyof] .

p;n] tf/fn] e/Lk"0f{ cfsf;df x]8ljusf] nfuL ;+Dejt k|;+;fsf] nflu

lgofNof] . X\of/Ln] s]xL ;dokZrft dfq dx;'; u¥of]sk 5fgfgeOsf] sf]fjat

lgofn]sf] s]xL ;do kZrft p;n] s] x]l/x]sf] lyof] . ltg cf]6f pNn'x/ ‰ofn dfly

ltgLdWo] cf]6fn] t];|f]nfO{ jf]s]sf lyP h'g cr]tg b]lvGYof] . ltgLx¿ ;j} xof/Lsf]

cf]5\ofgdf j;] v}/f] /ªsf] ljrsf] pNn' 3'8fdf/]/ p;sf] 6fpsf]df l:y/ cj:yfdf

a:of] . Pp6f 7"nf] k"/Lof To;sf] v'§fdf jfFlrPsf] lyof] .
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cr]tg pNn'nfO{ xof/Ln] t'?Gt} lrGof] . p O/f]n gfd u/]sf] lj:n] k/Ljf/sf]

lyof] . Xof/L t'?Gt} cf]5\ofgdf uof] O/f]nsf] v'§fsf 8f]/l km'sfn]/ ;fdfg lgsfn]/

O/f]nnfO{ x]8\ljusf] lk+h8fdf nUof] . O/f]nn] Pp6f l;lyn cfvf] vf]Nof] xpn elg

wGojfb lbO{ kfgL kLpg ;'?u¥of] .

xof/Ln] afsL pNn'x¿nfO{ kms]{/ x]¥of] ltgLdWo] Pp6f 7"nf] ;]tf] kf]yL h;sf]

cfˆg} x]8lju lyof] . ltgLn] klg kf;{n jf]sL/x]sf] lyOg / Hofb} v';L b]lvlGyg

ltlgn] x\of/LnfO{ ddtfdoL ;fydf pgLsf] r'Rrf]n] 6f]sL p;sf] lrGtfnfO{ x6fO k5L

O/f]nnfO{ e]6\gsf] nfuL sf]7fdf p7\of] .

Xof/Ln] t];|f] pNn'nfO{ lrt] p v}//ªsf] ;'Gb/ lyof] . ;'Gb/ v}/f]/ª t];f|]

pNn'nfO{ Xof/Ln] lrg]g t/ p;nfO{ ltgL sfxfaf6 cfPsf] eg] yfx lyof] lsgsL t];|f]

kf;{n b]vLjfx]s xu{jf6{;sf] Pp6f lr7\7L jf]sl/x]sf] lyof] . ha xof/Ln] To; 5'6sf/f

lbof] Tof] lrl~rt dfGb} cfˆgf kv]6f tGsfof] To;/fh ‰ofnaf6 p8]/ uof] .

Xof/L cf]5\ofgdf j:of] O/f]nsf] k'/Lof ;dfof]

Xof/L cf]5\ofgdf j;]/ O/f]nsf] k'/Lof j;]/ O/f]nsf] k'/Lof Kofs]hnfO{

;dftof] v}/f] sfuhnfO{ RofTof] / p;sf] klxnf] hGdlbgsf] sf8{ nfO{ kx]nf] /ªdf

j]/]sf] e]§fof] . p;n] cf}nfx¿ sfDb} lr7\7L vf]Nof] .@ 6'qmfsfuhx/ tn em/] Ps

lr7\7L / kqLsfsf] 6'qmf .

To; 6'qmfn] :ki6 eof] ls hfb'u/ kqLsf b}lgs k|f]km]6 k|sfl;t lyof] lsgsL

dflg;sf sfnf / uf]/f t:jL/x¿ rnL/x]sf lyP . Xof/Ln] To;nfO{ ltTof] d;f¥of] /

k9\of] .

hfb' hfuL/] dGqfnosf] 7"nf] k'/:sf/ cfy{/ lj:n]n], k|e'v ldo'h / d'un

cf6L{ˆofSt sfof{no, hfb'dGqfno /fi6«Lo k'/:sf/ b}lgs k|f]km]6 lhTof] .

lj:n]n] kqLsfnfO{ v';L x'b} eGof] æxfdL o; kfnLsf] udL{ ljbf xfdL OlhKtdf

hfg]5f} hxfF xfd|f] h]7f5f]/f ljn s;{ j|]s/sf] ¿kdf lu|guf]6\; ljhf8L{ª j}sdf sfd

uGYof] hxfF lj:n] kl/jf/sf % hgf s]6fs]6L 5g\ .
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x\of/Ln] 7'nf] lk/fld8 cuf8L pleP/ lj:n] kl/jf/sf ( hgf ;b:ox¿sf]

kmf]6f] x]/]/ la:n}n l/;fP/ xft xNnfPsf kmf]6f]nfO{ lgofNof] / lªRr xf:of] . ;fgL

df]6f] >LdtL lj:n], cUnf], tSn' lj:n] p;sf 5 5f]/fx¿ / Ps 5f]/L ;j}sf] /ftf]

skfn

lyof] . -oBkL Zofd:j]t t:jL/n] ;j}s'/f b]vfpgYof] ._ t:jL/sf] bfof dWo efudf

cUnf], nHhLt /f]g / p;sf] sfwdf :Sofj;{ d';f / p;sf] xft / sfy jxLgL hLgLsf]

sfwdf lyof] .

lj:n]x¿n] w]/} ;'g nufPsf] ;f]Rg klg ;Sb}gYof] . lsgsL pgLx¿ clt g}

/fd|f lyP . w]/} u/La lyP . p;n] /f]gsf] lr§L l6k]/ vf]Nof] .

Kof/f] x\of/L,

hGd lbgsf] ;'esfdgf .

x]/ To; 6]lnkmf]g4 k|lt d w]/} b'MvL 5 ' . cfiff 5 d'UfN;x¿n]5 w]/} c7\of/f]

agfPgg\ . d}n] a'afnfO{ ;f]w] / pxfFn] To;/L glrRofPsf] eP x'GYof] eGg'eof] . oxfF

OlhK6df w]/} cfgGb 5 . lann] xfdLnfO{ w]/} lrxfgx¿df 3'dfPsf] 5 / lt lOlhlT;Pg

hfb'x¿df ljZJf; ug{] 5}gf} . cfdfn] hLgLnfO{ cfpg lbg'ePg lsgsL ToxfF ;a}

cl:y/k~h/x¿ cgf}7f] :j¿ksf lyP . h;nfO{ d'uN;x¿n] efFr]sf lyP . clxn] yk

6fpsf] knfPsf 5 .

a'jfn] b}lgs k|f]km]6 agfpg' x'G5 eg]df dnfO{ ljZjf; nfUb}g . ;ft;o

:k]lgo; hxfhx¿6 w]/} h;f] ;a} ljbfdf uPsf lyP t/ ltgLx¿n] dnfO{ Pp6f

hfb'u/ n¶L csf{]jif{ lslglbg]5g\ .

x\of/Ln] /f]gsf] k'/fgf] n¶L efFr]sf] 36gf ;lDemof] . ha b'O{j6f sf/x¿

xu\jf6{; ljBfnolt/ alQPsf lyP / ljBfno d}bfgsf] ?vdf b'3{6gf eP/ p;sf] n¶L

efFlrPsf] lyof] .

4 6]lnkmf]g
5 d'uN;
6 glleons:w]/} 7'nf :k]gsf hxfhx¿ h'g !% cf}+ b]lv !& cf}+ ;qf}+ ztflAbsf] ljrdf k|of]u ul/GYof] .
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xfdL xfd|f] k9fO{ ;'?x'g' eGbf Ps xKtf cuf8L kms{g] 5f}+ To;kl5 hfb'u/ n¶L

gofF k':tssf] nflu nG8g hfg]5f} . ToxfF ltgL;Fu e]6\x'g] ;Defjgf 5 .

d'uN;n] ltlgnfO{ lg;fg\ gagfpg\ .

n08g cfpg] sf]lz; u/ .

/f]g

k'gZr M ksL{sf] d'Vo s]6f . p;n] cl3Nnf] xKtf lr¶L kfof] .

x\of/Ln] kmf]6f]nfO{ emnSs x]¥of] . ksL{ hf] xujf6{;df ;ftf} sIffsf] clGtd

jif{df lyof], xl;nf] b]lvGYof] . p;n] k|d'v s]6f] c+lst Jofh nufPsf] lyof] / kmh7

sf]l/Psf] skfndf nufPsf]n] 3fddf 6Nsg] u¥of] .

x\of/Ln] jNn p;sf] pkxf/ lt/ cfFvf nufof] / vf[Nof] . ToxfFleq ;fgf]

lunf;df 3'd]sf] h:tf] 6'Kkf] b]lvGYof] . To;leq csf{] Pp6f ;fgf] l6Kk0fL8 klg lyof] .

x\of/L of] Pp6f uf]hL :gf]sf]:sf]k xf] . obL s;}n] o;nfO{ cljZjf; u/]df of]

cfkm} an]/  3'Dg]5 . lan eG5 of] a]r]/ kmflnPsf] hfb' ko{6ssf nflu xf] / ljZjf;

ug{ ;lsb}g lsgsL uP /fte/L afnPsf] lyof] .

t/ p;n] dx;'; ug{ ;s]g lsgsL k|m]8 / hh{n] p;sf] emf]nfdf kfg

ld;fPsf lyP .

o; k6s klg x\of/Ln] x/df]gn] k9fPsf pkxf/, sf7{ lr¶Lsf] kf]sf]nfO{

vf]Nof] .

Kof/f] x\of/L,

/f]gn] e/gg\ sfsfsf] kmf]gsf] af/]df n]v/] eGof] . d]/f] ljrf/df ltdL l7s

5f} .

7 d':nLx¿n] nufpg] ;]6f] 6f]kL
8 (a short letter)5f]6f] lr¶L
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d clxn] ljxfdf k|mfG;df 5' . dnfO{ yfxf 5}g of] ltdLnfO{ s;/L k7fp, olb

†;s}n] eG;f/df vf]ndf] x]8ljudf vf]n]df . d]/f] ljrf/df ltgL;Fu ltd|f] hGdlbgs]f

nflu / kl/jt{gsf] nflu s]xL 5 . d}n] pkxf/:j¿k pNn' lsg] h;df b}lgs

eljZojf0fL ug{] Ps lj1fkg klg lyof] . -k9fOlbPsf] ;'rgfx¿ kfO/x]s]f 5' / dnfO{

hfb'u/ ;+;f/sf] af/]df hfGg ;lhnf] ePsf] 5 ._ ltdLn] Ps xKtf cufl8sf] /f]g /

p;sf] k/jf/sf] t:jL/ b]Vof] < d jfrfsf ;fy  eGg ;S5', p;n] l;s]sf] 5 / dnfO{

lvGg nfu]sf] 5 lsgsL k|flrg OlhK6LPg hfb'x¿ cfqml;t lyP .

ToxfF s]xL cqm;s :yflgo P]ltxfl;s hfb'sf ;fdfu|Lx¿9 klg lyP . d}n] yfxf

kPsf hfb'sf P]ltxfl;s lgjaGwx¿ ;dfj]z u/]/ k'g n]v]sf] 5' . cfiff 5 of] Tolt

w]/} nfdf] x'g]5}g . d}n] @ /f]n 10 kfr{d]086df 11 n]v]sf] 5' h'g k|Wofks ljG;]n]

dfu]eGbf al9 xf] .

/f]g eG5 p cl3Nnf] xKtf ljbfs]f nflu nG8g hfg] lgwf]lyof] . ltdL klg

;S5f} < s] ltd|f sfsf sfsLn] cfpg lbG5g\ < d]/f] ljrf/df ltdL ;S5f} . olb

;Sb}gf} eg], d ltldnfO{ ;]K6]Da/sf] klxnf] lbg xu\jf6{; PSk];df e]6\g]5' .

pxL ltd|f]

x/df]Og\ .

9 Witch craft hfb'u/n] k|of]u ug{] sf7sf ;fdfu|Lx¿
10 /f]n
11 j]8f jf jfv|fsf] 5fnfdf n]lvPsf]
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4.2.1 Owl Post

Harry potter was a highly unusual boy in many ways. For one thing, he hated

the summer holidays more than any other time of year. For another, he really wanted

to do his homework, but was forced to do it in secret, in the dead of night. And he also

happened to be a wizard.

It was nearly midnight, and he was lying on his front in bed, the blankets

drawn right over his head like a tent, a torch in one hand and a large leather bound

book (A History of Magic, by Bathilda Bagshot) propped open against the pillow.

Harry moved the tip of his eagle- feather quill down the page, frowning as he looked

for something that would help him write his essay, 'Witch-Burining in the Fourteenth

Century was Completely Pointless-discuss'.

The quill paused at the top of a likely looking paragraph. Harry pushed his

round glasses up his nose, moved his torch closer to the book and read:

Non magic peopl (more commonly known as Muggles) were particularly

afraid of magic in medieval times, but not very good at recognising it. On the rare

occasion that they did catch a real witch or wizard, burning had no effect

Harry put his quill between his teeth and reached underneath his pillow for his

ink bottle and a roll of parchment. Slowly and very carefully he unscrewed the ink

bottle, dipped his quill into it and began to write, pausing every now and then to

listen, because if any of the Dursleys heard the scratching of his qu8ill on their way to

the bathroom, he'd probably find himself locked in the cup board under the stairs for

the rest of the summer.

The Dursley family of number four, Privet drive, was the reason that Harry

never enjoyed his summer holidays. Uncle Vernon, Aunt Petunia and their son,

Dudley, were Harry's only living relatives. They were Muggles, and they had a very

medieval attitude towards magic. Harry's dad parents, who had been a witch and

wizard themselves, were never mentioned under the Dursleys' roof. For year Aunt

Petunia and uncle Vernon had hoped that if they kept Harry as downtrodden as

possible, the would be able to squash the magic out of him. To their fury, thy had

been unsuccessful, and now lived in terror of any finging out that Harry had spent
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most of the last two years at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. The most

the Dursleys could do these days was to lock away Harry's spell books, wand,

cauldron and broomstick at the start of the summer holidays, and forbid him to talk to

the neighbors.

This separation from his spell books had been a real problem for Harry

because his teachers at Hogwarts had given him a lot of holiday work. One of the

essays, a particularly nasty one about shrinking Potions, was for Harry's least favorite

teacher, Professor Snape, who would be delighted to have an excuse to give Harry

detention for a month. Harry had therefore seized his chance in the first week of the

holidays. While Uncle Vernon, Aunt Petunia and Dudley had gone out into the front

gardent of admire Uncle Vernon's new company car (in very loud voices, so that the

rest of the street would notice it too), Harry had crept downstairs, picked the lock on

the cupboard under the stairs, garbbed some of his books and hidden them in his

bedroom. As long as he didn't leave spots of ink on the sheets, the Dursleys need

never know that he was studying magic by night.

Harry was keen to avoid trouble with his aunt and uncle at the moment, as

they were already in a bad mood with him, all because he'd received a telephone call

from a fellow wizard one week into the school holidays.

Ron Weasley who was one of Harry's best friends at Hogwarts, came from a

whole family of wizards. This meant that he knew a lot of things Harry didn't but had

never used a telephone before. Most unluckily, it had been uncle Vernon who had

answered the call.

'Vernon Dursley speaking'.

Harry, who happened to be in the room at the time, froze as he heard Ron's

voice answer.

'HELLO? HELLO ? CAN YOU HEAR ME? I-WANT-TO TALK-TO

HARRY-POTTER .

Ron was yelling so loudly that Uncle Vernon jumped and held the receiver a

foot away from his ear, starting at it with an expression of mingled fury and alarm.
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'WHO IS THIS?' he roared in the direction of the mouthpiece.  'WHO ARE

YOU?'

'RON -WEASLEY !' Ron bellowed back, as though he and Uncle Vernon

were speaking from opposite ends of a football pitch. 'I'M-A-FRIEND-OF-

HARRY'S-FROM-SCHOOL-'

Uncle Vernon's small eyes swiveled around to Harry, who was rotted to the

spot.

'THERE IS NO HARRY POTTER HERE!'  he roared, now holding the

receiver at arm's length, as though frightened it might explode. 'I DON'T KNOW

WHAT SCHOLL YOU'RE TALKING ABOUT ! NEVER CONTACT ME AGAIN!

DON'T YOU COME NEAR MY FAMILY'!

And he threw the receiver back onto the telephone as if dropping a poisonous

spider.

The row that had followed had been one of the worst ever.

'HOW DARE YOU GIVE THIS NUMBER TO PEOPLE LIKE PEOPLE

LIKE YOU!' Uncle Vernon had roared, spraying Harry with spit.

Ron obviously realized that he'd got harry into trouble, because he hadn't

called again. Harry's other best friend from Hogwarts, Hermione Granger, hadn't been

in touch either. Harry suspected that Ron had warned hermione not to call, which was

a pity, because Hermione, the cleverest witch in Harry's year had Muggle parents,

knew perfectly well how to use a telephone, and would probably have had enough

sense not to say that she went to Hogwarts.

So Harry had no word from any of his wizarding friends for five long weeks,

and this summer was turning out to be almost as bad as the last one. There was just

one, very small improvement: after swearing that he wouldn't use her to send letters to

any of his friends, Harry had been allowed to let his owl, Hedwig, let at night. Uncle

Vernon had given in because of the racket Hewig made if she was locked in her cage

all the time.
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Harry finished writing about Wandering the Weird and paused to listen again.

The silence in the dark house was broken only by the distant, grating snores of his

enormous consign, Dudley. It must be very late. Hurry's eyes were itching with

tiredness. Perhaps he'd finish this essay tomorrow night.

He replaced the top of the ink bottle, pulled an old pillowcase from under his bed, put

the torch, A History of Magic, his essay, quill and ink inside it, got out of bed and hid

the lot under a loose floorboard under his bed. Then he stood up, stretched, and

checked the time on the luminous alarm clock on his bedside table.

It was one o'clock in the morning. Harry's stomach gave a funny jolt. He had been

thirteen years old, without realizing it, for a whole hour.

Yet another unseal thing about Harry was how little he looked forward to his

birthdays. He had never received a birthday card in his life. The Dursleys had

completely ignored his last to birthdays, and he had no reason to suppose they would

remember this one.

Harry welded across the dark room, past Hedwig's large, empty cage, to the open

window. He leant on the sill, the cool night air pleasant on his face after a long time

under the blankets. Hedwig had been absent for two nights now. Harry wasn't worried

about her- she'd been gone this long before-but he hoped she'd be back soon. She was

the only living creature in this house who didn't flinch at the sight of him.

Harry, though still rather small and skinny for his age, had grown a few inches over

the last year. His jet-black hair, however, was just as it always had been stubbornly

untidy, whatever he did to it. The eyes behind his glasses were bright green, and on

his forehead, clearly visible through his hair, was a thin scar, shaped lading a bolt of

lightning.

Of all the unusual things about Harry, this scar was the most extraordinary of

all. It was not, as the Dursleys had pretended for ten years, a souvenir of the car crash

that had killed Harry's parents, because lily and James Potter had not died in a car

crash. They had been murdered, murdered by the most feared Dark wizard for a

hundred years, Lord Voldemot. Harry had escaped from the same attack with nothing
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more than a scar on his forehead, when Voldemort's curse, instead of killing him, had

rebounded upon its originator, barely alive, Voldemort had fled...

But harry had come face to face with him since at Hogwarts. Reemerging their last

meeting as he stood at the dark window, Harry had to admit he was lucky even to

have reached his thir- tenth birthday.

He scanned the starry sky for a sign for a sign of Hedwig, perhaps soaring

back to him with a dead mouse dangling from her beak, expecting pries. Gazing

absently over the rooftops, it was a few seconds before harry realist what he was

seeing stood quite still, balanced on its point reflecting the luminous hands of his

clock. He looked at it happily for a few seconds, then picked up the parcel Hedwig

had brought. Inside this, too, there was a wrapped present, a card and a letter, this

time from Hermione.

Dear Harry,

Ron wrote to me and told me about his phone call to your Uncle Vernon. I do

hope you're all right. I'm on holiday in France at the moment and I didn't know how I

was going to send this to you- what if they'd opened it at Customs?- but then Hedwig

turned up! I think she wanted to make sure you got something for your birthday for a

change. I bought your present by owl-order, there was an Advertisement in the Daily

Prophet (I've been getting it delivered, it's so good to keep up with what's going on in

the wearing world) did you see that picture of Ron and his family a week ago? I bet

he's learning loads, I'm really jealous-the ancient Egyptian wizards were fascinating.

There's some interesting local history of witchcraft here, too. I've re-written my whole

History of magic essay to include some of the things I've found out. I hope it's not too

long, its two rolls of parchment more than professor Binns asked for. Ron says he's

going to be in London in the last week of the holidays. Can you make it? will your

aunt and uncle let you come? I really hope you can. If not, I'll see you on the

Hogwarts Express on September the first!
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:kz{, cfjfh / b[li6

d cd]l/sfsf] sf]nf]/f8f] :6]6 o'lgel;{6Ldf :gfts txdf k9\b} lyPF . Pslbg

Pp6f ;fyLn] lgwf/df uf]nL xfg]/ cfTdxTof ug{] k|of; u¥of] . efUojz pm d/]g\ . t/

afO; jif{sf] pd]/df p;n] b[li6 u'dfof] . p;sf] cj:yf b]v/] cfdf af, ;fyL;FuL ;a}

b'Mlvt x'Gy] . t/ Pslbg d;Fu d]6\bf p;n] eGof] ælgd{nf, ;+;f/ cfFvf b]Vg] a]nfeGbf

d}n] clxn] /fd|f\ b]lv/x]sf] 5' .Æ p;sf] :j/df crDdsf] cfTdljZjf; lyof] . Tof] s'/f

;'Gbf dnfO{ klxnf]kN6 cfkm" b[li6ljxLg ePsf]df ;Gtf]if nfUof] . ev{/} b[li6 u'dfPsf]

dflg;n] t ;+;f/ klxn]eGbf /fd|f] b}V5 eg] dt emg\ hGd}b]lv b[li6ljlxg, d}n] ef]u]sf]

;+;f/ emg\ slt ;'Gb/ xf]nf ?

d c;sfwf/0f ¿kdf ;an 5' . of] d]/f] ljZjf; xf] . c?n] x]/]/ ug{] w]/} sfd

d gx]/L u5{' . c?n] h:t} d ;+;f/ x]g{ ;lSbgF, t/ pgLx¿sf] b[li6sf] ;+;f/nfO{ d

cfjh / :kz{af6 lrG5', clg a'em\5' klg . dfWofd km/s eP klg b]Vg] / gb]Vg] b'j}n]

†a' g] ;+;f/ Pp6} 5 .

d]/f] ;+;f/ eg]s} cfjfh / :kz{ xf] . d}n] klxnf] kN6 cfdfnfO{ klg ToxL

cfjfh / :kz{af6 lrg]F . cfdfn] dnfO{ ;'gfpFb} / 5'jfpFb} eGg'x'GYof], ælhLjgdf

cfPsf] cj;/ tf]/Lsf] bfgf hqf] eP klg g5f]8];\ † Æ u'NdLdf 3/ glhs} :s"n lyof]

. d;Fu}sf ;fyLx¿ ljBfno hfGy] . df:6/n] k9fPsf] cfjfh 3/;Dd} ;fyLx¿

ljBfno hfGy] . df:6/n] k9fPsf] cfjfh 3/;Dd} ;'lgGYof], d]/f sfgdf 7f]lsGYof] . d

sfgnfO{ ToxL cfjfh cfPlt/ ;f]‰ofpFy]F / df:6/n] pRrf/0f u/]sf cfjhx¿

Wofgk"j{s ;'Gy]F . ljbfnoaf6 cfPsf] cfjhaf6} d}n] sv/f l;s]F .

rf/ sIff;Dd d}n] b[li6ljxLg ;fyLx¿;Fu} k9]F . kfFr sIffb]lv d}n] ljBfno

km]/]F . gofF :s"nsf ^)) ljBfyL{dWo] d PSnL b[li6ljxLg lyPF . ;fyLx¿n] ^))

ljBfyL{dWo] d PSnL b[li6ljxLg lyPF . ;fyLx¿n] n]Vg] zAb / d}n] n]Vg] zAbsf] cy{

Pp6} x'GYof] . t/ n]Vg] tl/sf eg] km/s . ;fyLx¿ sndn] n]Vy], d lkgn] . pgLx¿

cIf/ b]v]/ lrGy], d 5fd]/ . pgLx¿sf] h:t} d]/f klg /ËLg /x/ / ;kgf lyP . t/ d

/ªx¿ 5'6\ofpg ;lSbgy]F . nIo of}6} lyof] . t/ xfd|f] ofqf ug{] z}nL km/s lyof] .
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æd]/f cfFvfn] b]Vg ;St}gg\ . To;}u/L s;}sf] v'§n] sfd gunf{, s;}n] sfg

g;'Gnfg\ . t/ d;Fu cfTdljZjf;L dg / ljj]sL dl:tis 5 . ToxL dg / dl:tisnfO{

d :kz{ / cfjfhn] lgb{]zg lbG5' . d]/f ;kgfx¿ oxL cfjfh / :kz{sf] ;xfotfn] k"/f

x'g]5g\ . lsgls d c;fwf/0f ¿kdf ;an 5' .Æ

hfFrdf ha lj1fg, ul0ft clg n]vf ljifodf lrq agfP/ lbg'kg{] k|Zgx¿sf]

pQ/ n]Vg sl7g eof], Tolta]nf dnfO{ nfUof] d}n] lxF8]sf] af6f] b[li6o'Qmx¿sf nfluo

dfq agfOPsf] xf] . ljBfnodf d}n] 5fd]/ k9\g] lstfax¿ klg kof}Kt lyPgg\ .

;fyLx¿ kf6Ldf n]v]sf s'/f x]/]/ a'‰y], t/ d}n] ;'Gg dfq ;Sy]F . t/ ;'g]kl5sf]

a'emfO eg] Pp6} x'GYof] . P;\=Pn\=;L= sf] k/LIffdf lrq x]/]/ n]Vg'kg{] w]/} k|Zg cfP .

b]Vg g;Sg] ePsfn] %^ gDa/ hltsf] k|Zg d}n] k|Zg cfP . b]Vg g;Sg] ePsfn] %^

gDa/ hltsf] k|Zg d}n] 5f8\g' k¥of] . t}klg d k|yd >]0fLdf kf; ePF . To;n] d]/L

c;fwf/0f ;antfdflysf] ljZjf; cem alnof] agfof] .

d]/f cfFvfn] b]Vg ;St}gg\ . To;}u/L s;}sf] v'§fn] sfd gunf{, s;}n] sfg

g;'Gnfg\ . t/ d]/f nflu oL cË eg]sf t dfq dfWod x'g\ ,. lrGg], a'em\g] / ug{] t

dgdl:tisn] g} xf] . d;Fu cfTdljZjf;L dg / ljj]sL dl:tis 5 . ToxL dg /

dl:tisnfO{ d :kz{ / cfjfhn] lgb{]zg lbG5' . cem w]/] k/ k'Ug] / s]xL ug{] ;kgf

5g\ d;Fu . d]/f ;kgfx¿ oxL cfjfh / :kz{sf] ;xfotfn] k"/f x'g]5g\ . lsgls d

c;fwf/0f ¿kdf ;an 5' . / To;df dnfO{ k"/f ljZjf; 5 .

eujfg bf; dfgGw/

sf7df8f}+, cf]daxfnsf *% jifL{o eujfgbf; dfgGw/nfO{ afudtL gbL k|b"lift

x'g yfn]sf] lrGtfn] ^) jif{cl3 g} ;tfO;s]sf] lyof] . To;} eP/ pgnfO{ jfudtL

;kmf ug{'nfO{ tolta]n}b]lv cfˆgf] b}lgsL agfP . afUdtL vf]nfdf c8\lsPsf kmf]xf]/

;ª\sng ug{] / aufpg] sfo{ pgn] cfˆgf] z/L/n] ;fy lbFbf;Dd ul//x] . cfh afUdtL

sfo{ pgn] cfkm\gf] z/L/n] ;fy lbFbf;Dd ul//x] . cfh afUdtL clt g} kmf]xf]/

eO;s]s]f eP klg eujfgbf; cfˆgf] kl/>d Joy{ ePsf] 7fGb}gg\ . pgZL eG5g\,

æsd;]sd d}n] x6fPsf] kmf]xf]/ t ToxfF 5}g lg .Æ
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BHAGWANDAS MANANDHAR

Sixty yers ago, Bhawandas Manandhar started to worry about pollution in

the Bagmati River. Since then, the 85- year old of Kathmandu has made it a regular

routine to clean up the sacred river. He has collected the garbage obstructing the water

and tried to get the river following smoothly aging. The Bagmati is still polluted

today, but Bhagwandas does not think his effort has gone in vain because the garbage

he removed is not there any longer.
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d]/f] tk:of

d afUdtLsf] :jR5tfdf ljZjf; u5{' . afUdtL / d]/f] ;flGgWotf aof;L jif{

k'/fgf] xf] . afUdtLnfO{ d}n] Tolta]nfb]lv lrg]sf] x'F hlta]nf d}n] d]/f] 3/nfO{ 3/ /

cfdfnfO{ cfdf eg]/ lrg]F . afn] dnfO{ tft] ub{} nu]/ afUdtL;Fu dLt nufO{lbg'eof] .

To;a]nfb]lv g} d}n] afUdtLnfO{ ;km ug{ / dfof ug{ l;s]F .

;fg}b]lv g'xfpg, k"hf ug{, v]Ng / 8'Ng hfg] u/]sf] afUdtLnfO{ d}n] @))^

;fnb]lv lgoldt ¿kdf ;kmf ug{ yfn]sf] x'F . Tolta]nf afUdtL kmf]xf]/ t lyPg t}klg

ToxfF k"hf ug{, >f4 ug{ cfpg]x¿n] 5f8]sf km"nkftL, 6k/L h:tf lrhlahx¿ d

kfgLdf aufOlbGy]F . d w]/}h;f] cf]daxfn rf]ssf] xfd|f] 3/af6 ;ft} ldg]6df k'lut]

afUdtL / lji0f'dtLs]f bf]efg, 6]s", krnL3f6lt/ ;kmf uy{] . ;kmf ubf{ub{} slxn]

rf]ef/ t slxn] a'ª\dtL, u'Xo]Zj/L;Dd klg k'Uy]F . slxn]b]lv d afUdtL ;kmf ub{}

3G6f}F latfpg nfu]F To;sf] kQ} ePg .

d afUdtlsf] Tof] zlQmdf ljZjf; u5{' h;n] sf7df8f}+ pkTosfsf]  ;EotfnfO{

hGdfof], l;rg u¥of] / kmnfof] km'nfof] . gbLsf] wd{ aUg' xf] . oxL gbLn] hGdfPsf]

;Eotfsf] Pp6f s0f x'F d To;}n] d]/f] wd{ of] gbLnfO{ lgjf{w / csn'lift aUg lbg' xf]

. d]/f nflu afUdtL uËfhL x'g\ . cfdf x'g\ . log}sf] ue{af6 cfPsf xfdLnfO{

cGttf]uTjf log}sf] ue{df ldNg' 5 . afUdtL d]/f nflu Pp6f 3/ xf] . lbglbg} cfˆgf]

3/ a9fg{' d]/f] st{Jo xf] .

clt h?/L sfd k/]sf lbgafx]s ;f7L jif{b]lv ;fg]f Hofan af]s]/ d ;w}+

afUdtL cfOk'Ug] u/]sf] 5' . s}n] t ev{/] cfPsf] h:tf] nu] klg cf7 bz 3G6f

lalt;s]sf] x'GYof] . ;kmf ug{ yfn]kl5 ef]s Kof; of ysfO klg nfUb}gYof] . Ps

vfnsf] cnf}lss zlQm / hfFu/ cfpFYof] .

6G6nfk'/] 3fd xf];\ of d';nwf/] jiff{, gbLdf s'lk|Psf] d]/f] 9f8 b]v]/ gf}nf]

dfG5]x¿ eG7fGy], æof] a"9f] afUdtLdf l;Ssf vf]Hb} of afn'jfdf ;'g vf]Hb}5 .Æ t/ d

afUdtLdf ;To vf]Hby]F . æd]/f] ;f7L jif{sf] kl/>dsf afah'b klg afUdtL hh{/ /

hL0f{ ag]sf] 5 . t/ klg, dnfO{ d]/f] sfd lg/y{s nfUb}g lsgeg] sDtLdf klg d}n]
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aufPsf] kmf]xf]/ kms{]/ cfpsf] 5}g / slxNo} cfpFb}g . au]sf] kfgL a? em/L ag]/

kms{]nf, aufPsf] kmf]xf]/ kms{b}g . of]eGbf 7"nf] ;fy{s sfd c? s] x'g ;S5 <Æ

d]/f nflu afUdtLsf] :jR5 / :jtGq axfj g} ;To lyof] . ToxL ;To g} d]/f]

ljZjf; xf] / ToxL ljZjf; g} d]/f] sd{ .

afUdtLn] sf7df8f}+ vfN8fnfO{ :jR5 hnn] l;+lrt ul/g\, t/ sf7df8f}+ af;Ln]

afUdtLnfO{ dn, d"q / kmf]xf]/sf] ef/L af]sfOlbP . jiff{t\sf yf]kf ;d'b|df lanfP em}+

cfh d]/f] ;f7L jif{sf] kl/>dsf afah'b klg afUdtL hh{/ / hL0f{ ag]sf] 5 . t/ kl

dnfO{ d]/f] sfd lg/y{s nfUb}g lsgeg] sDtLdf klg d}n] aufPsf] kmf]xf] / kms{]/

cfPSf] 5}g / slxNo} cfpFb}g . au]sf] kfgZL a? em/L ag]/ kms{]nf, aufPsf] kmf]x/

kms{b}g . of]eGbf 7"nf] ;fy{s sfd c? s] x'g ;S5 <

;don] afUdtLnfO{ wldNofpFb} nfUof], d klg rfpl/Fb} uPF . ;don] afUdtLsf]

au/nfO{ ;fFw'¥ofpFb} nUof], d]/f xf8 klg lvOFb} uP . b'O[ jif{cl3;Dd t lgoldt

cfpFy]F t/ cr]n cln sd cfpF5' . jfudtL ;'Sbf] 5, d klg c:tfpFbf] 5' . t}klg d

eujfgbf;leqsf] afUdtLbf; cem} klg p:t} lgZrn 5, afn] tft] u/fpFb} NofPsf]

;dosf] h:tf] . d]/f] nflu afUdtL pxL 5, ;'Gb/, ;kmf . kmf]xf]/ kmf]xf]/ xf] / afUdtL

afUdtL xf] . afUdtL cfkm" kmf]xf]/ x}g .

afUdtL ;kmf ug{] sfd d}n] lghL cfgGbsf nflu u/]F . cfgGbeGbf 7"nf] tna

of k'/:sf/ c? s]xL 5}g . afUdtLnfO{ v';L kfg{] sf]l;; u/]/ d}n] dgnfO{ kf/]F . of]

d]/f] lgtfGt JolQmut OR5f / tk:of xf] . o;df d}n] g s;}sf] ;fy vf]hs]f  5' g

s'g} >]o . d]/f cfˆg} ;Gtfgn] klg slxNo} afUdtL cfP/ oxfF ;kmf u/]gg\, ub{}gg\ .

afUdtLsf] gfddf s;}sf] klg Ps k};f vfPsf] 5}g d}n] . Pp6f ;fdfGo g]jf/ Jofk/L

kl/jf/sf] 5f]/f], k9] n]v]sf] 5}g, To;}n] klg afUdtL d]/f] nflu 7"nf7"nf b:tfj]h of

kl/of]hgf ag]g . cl3 g} e]F d]/f nflu afUdtL b}lgsL aGof], tk:of aGof] . afUdtL

d]/f] wd{ xf], d]/f] sd{ xf] / oxL g} d]/f] lhGbuL, d]/f] ljZjf; / / d yfs]sf] 5}g, d]/f]

ljZjf; 8u]sf] 5}g .
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My Beautiful World of Sound and Touch

I was studying at Colorado State University when one day a friend attempted

to commit suicide by firing a gun through his temple. Luckily, he did not die, but he

lost his eyesight at the age of 22. Everyone, including his parents and friends, was

shocked by the tragedy.

Later, he told me, "Nirmala, I see the world much better than I did when  I had my

eyes," He had a strong confidence in his voice. His observation gave me tremendous

insight. If a man who had recently lost his sight sees the world better than before, then

why couldn't someone like me, who was born blind, suddenly realize that the world

was much more beautiful?

It is my conviction that I can do what other people with eyesight can do. I cannot

literally see the world like others, but I can perceived their visual world through sound

and touch and understand it naturally. In that way, the world for those with or without

eyesight is the same.

In my world, sound and touch are the key to understanding everything and everyone,

including my mother, whom I got or those from these two senses.

My mother always told me, "Don’t miss the slightest opportunity in your life, even if

it is the size of a mustard seed, to touch and feel it." There was a school near my

house in Gulmi. My friends used to attend this school while I had to stay home. When

the classes would began, the wind carried the teacher's voice to my ears! I focused my

attention towards the directions of the sound and carefully listened to each word the

teacher uttered. I learned my first letters this way.

Later, I studied with other blind children up to grade four. Then, I changed  schools in

fifth grade. I was the only blind student among the 600 pupils. My friends wrote with

pen and I wrote with a pin. I also had colorful dreams and wishes like them, but I

could not differentiate the types of colors. Gradually, it become different the types of

colors. Gradually, it become difficult for me to answer science and math questions

that were designed for the other students. There were not enough books in the school

that II could read in Braille. I soon felt that this form of teaching was only asked on
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the basis of pictures and in my final school exam; I could not attempt many exams

and felt confident in my ablilities.

For me, my eyes are not the ultimate tool for understanding and enjoying life,. It is the

soul and the mind that perceives and understands the world around me. I have a dream

to travel far and achieve something meaningful. I know my greams will be fulfilled

through sound and touch.

Bagmati, My Life

It has been more than 80 years since I developed my intimated relationship with the

Bagmati River. I have knows the river from the time when I began to understand that

the house where I was living was called my  'home' and carrying woman there was my

mother. My father took me for walks along the Bagmati River banks when I was very

young. Even since then, an inseparable knot was tied between me and this river.

5. Evaluation of SL Text

This is a powerful expression of the human feelings Rajendra Dahal has

replicated the feelings and personal reflections of committed Nepalese. These

narrative essays are valuable because they also help the readers to overcome

prejudices regarding gender, status, profession and ability of them, my beautiful world

of sound and touch and Bagmati, my life'. These two are the personal feeling of

Nirmala Gyawali and Bhagawan Das Manandhar.

This essay is written in a natural argumentative and simple language. The

language is neither fully at the mental pole nor at the material pole rather in between

two extremities. The sentence structures are not too long but message is uniquily

constructed as it affects people's attitude and the term "differently able which

describes people living with disabilities is not widely used in Nepalese society. Each

lines of my 'beautiful world sound and touch' has strong implication in transforming

the attitude of people.
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5.1 Report on Translation

The translator has done his best to transpose the whole meaning of the original

reflections of committed Nepalese into English and tries his best to do translation

without deviating from the original context on the flavour of the text. The Nepal

‘spursha aawaj ra dristi’ has been rendered into English in natural language.

Language is simple.

52. Comparison of TL with SL text.

Title: There are 3 parts in the original title of the reflections made by Nirmila

Gyawadi i,e. Sparsha aawaj and dristi but it has been changed and made short as

"My beautiful world of Sound and Touch. Similarly the title, mero Tapasya' has been

transformed and lengthened the sense 'Bagmati My life'.

Structure:

The original structure does not retain in terms of combination the message in

many places, combination of two or 3 sentences are combined with different structure

to express  the sense of sentences i,e. principally, it is organized with the same theme

for example.

mero aakhale dekhna Sakdainn............. cinne bujhne ra garna ta manmastikle nai ho'

is transfered my eyes are not the ultimate tool for understanding and enjoying life.

5.3 Metaphors

tori ko dana:...............

Proper nouns: Nirmila, Bagmati, Bishnumati, Dovan, Gangas, Bengmati, Kathmandu,

OM Bahal Chovar Teku, Pachalali.

Misstranslation: Ma asadharan rupoma sabal chu, has been translated as 'I can do

what other people with eye sight can do'. Here the word should be exceptionally good/

able.
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Transliterations dharma karma are the words in source language text and has been

borrowed to the target language.

Cultural words: Few of the cultural words are included in the text through many of the

are left in TL text only 'puja' is included in the text but the words which are left are:

sradha, tapari, Jyabal

Conclusion

The translator has tried to replicate the same sense given in the flavour of

natural usage in the TL. The main theme has been catured and every minute detail of

sense as well as reference has been given due attention. The style of the original is

somehow subordinated to its theme. Expect few ofthe words the translation is minute

closer and reveals the feelings evoked by the original in the TL.

6. A report of translated text

The Nepali description story 'Sakas' written by Jagadish Ghimire. It is a text

with an expressive function. The language which is in this text is at the mental pole.

In order to translate the story the somatic translation method has been used i,e. sense

has been rendere in the TL.

The translation of English text is a report from the book Harry Porter written

by J.K Rowling. This is the text with expressive function. The language used is at the

mental pole rather than at the material pole. The suitable translation method chose is

thus semantic translation.

The evaluation section comprises the translation evaluation of and extracted

Sparsa; aawaj ra dristi written in Nepali by Nirmila Gyawali and 'mero tapasya' by

Bhagwandas Manandhar and their translation into English as my beautiful world of

sound and touch and Bagmati my life respectively. The evaluation has been done

under the sections: source language (SL) text analysis notes on translation close

comparison of SL text with TL text and conclusion.
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While translating descriptive story 'Sukas' it was quite difficult. There are

various words with great sense in Nepali (SL) Language which don't have accurate

words in English language (TL). The proper nouns and cultural have been translated

by following word to word translation method.

On the other hand, while translating on English text into Nepali of a part of a

novel Harry potter also got notorious numerous problems because of the lagre range

of vocabularies structures. The vocabulary items like leather bound book, speed book,

mouth piece are difficult to find the accurate words in Nepali language.

In the evaluation section, translation evaluation has been carried out in terms

of close comparison of SL and TL. It is based on the extraction of two translated

personal commitments of biography of Nirmala Gyawali and Bhagandas Manandhar.

While evaluating the translation work of the translator, it has been found that the

translator has done his best to transpose the whole meaning of commitments

biography into English and tries his best to do translation without deviating from the

the original context on the favour of the text. The Nepali Sparsa, a awaj ra district' has

been rendered into Englsih into natural language. The main theme has been captured

and every minute detail of sense as well reference has been given due attention. The

many cultural words and others are not taken so sensitively in the TL. There are a few

insufficient translations. For example Sradha, tapari and kupriyako dhad d are not

translated. The translation is minute, closer and reveals the feelings evoked by the

original in the T.L.
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